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Gold and Silver

PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Chief Juatlce Reed Outltnee the Prob
able Action of the Court In Colorado and Mew Mexico.

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,

Chicago, July 23. The chief of the
court,
Joseph
K. Reed, is at the Grand PaciQc hotel.
tore avd Faotory.
3m Ball aepreeentaUone mmm
mi eoda.
Het door Second National Bank
A tail, erect gentleman is the chief justice,
with a long, white beard adorning a counPromptly and EfficMy Bone tenance of an intellectual cast. His manSettiBi and Watcl
ner is direct, but kindlv, and withal he
is in appearance such a one as might be
expected to preside over the deliberations
of a tribunal with dignity and brain.
Speaking of the court, which waa organized by the full bench in Denver on July
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
1, he said that it would be ready far business November 17.
la
"We shall hold our first term in Den
Wholesale Retail Dului
ver," said the chief mstice. "and bettin
our second term in Santa Fe, N. M.. on
December 1. In these two cities ail our
sittings will be held. The bulk of our
business will be in New Mexico fully 90
per cent of it, I should say. You know
the business will be the settlement of the
AND GLASSWARE.
Mexican and Spanish
claims.
When this country acquired that territory
it agreed to recognize all the claims that
Second Land goods bought or bad been granted by Mexico and by spam
for
new,
prior to Mexico's becoming a reDUblic.
taken in exchange
Those claims which were perfected will be
or will sell at public aucrecognized, but those which were not per- tion.
lectea win can tor adjudication."
"Suppose a family has lived a long
time on land and improved it, thinking
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
it belonged to them, will they be oust
ed?"
"If the original grant was not more
than 160 acres, the occupant will merely
have to prove up his residence. But
when it was larger, a residence will not be
sufficient and such claims unperfected
will revert back to the public domain of
-- DIALERS
IN- the United States. I do not believe we
shall have many of the smaller claims to
settle, as under the act establishing the
court provision is made to enable their
settlement by the land office. Considerable trouble will be occasioned in disposing of the small subdivided claims. You
see, when the holders of the unperfected
larger claims tried to dispose of them no
titles could be acquired and they were cut
up in irregular fashion. All holders
wanted water front though, and to get
the largest number on a claim the land
was so divided as to make many of the
WarehonseandOfHoei)J
"
holdings a mile long, with a width no
Gasper Ortis avenue,
greater than the house in which the holder lived. Irrigation is necessary there,
so that any one to reap advantage from
the land must nave access to the water?"
"How many claims do you expect to
have in New Mexico?"
"About 600. These will cover the larger part of the territory."
The life of the court will, according to
its creative statute, end Dec, 31, 1895.
e
MEXICO.
But this, the
OF
says, will not
be long enough to' finish the amount of
business that will come before the court.
SlsTT-A- . UTS
and an extension will have to be granted.
The decision of the land court is not a
tinal one, he says, an appeal to the supreme court being permissible, and, in
order to secure a precedent t.h Hrat
J. D. Proudfit. Cashier.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
in wmcn nearly all the salient points are
involved will be appealed by whichever
side is defeated.
new land
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Lieut E. J. Glover has found a trail
into the interior of Alaska.
Jesse Streitt, the boy sleeper of Sey
mour, ina., awoKe on suuaay alter a
sleep of 109 hours.
Near Ellinsburg, Wash., rich gold, sil
ver and iron discoveries are reported in
Minashtash canon. Considerable excitement has been created.
Bloodhounds have been sent out after
a Mexican named Collistro, who stabbed
and killed Longeno Nogales in Austin,
Texas, on Sunday night.
The house of commons in committee
of supply, voted the sum of
300,000 as
salaries and expenses for the relief of the
suffering poor ol Ireland.
Near Tracey City, Tenn., two boys were
detected burying an Italian peddler. It
is surmised that tbey murdered mm for
bis money, amounting to $17. One of
the boys, named Sanders, has been ar
rested.
Chicago trades and labor assemblies
have resolved to urge all trades and labor
of
federations to oppose the
Samuel Uompers as president. He has
been in office eight years, lives in New
York and has lost touch with the labor
movement.
Four hundred steel workers have blockaded Carnegie's steel works at Duquesne,
Penn. Tbey will not permit
men to enter or leave the works. The
sheriff's force is unable to disperse the
mob of strikers. Serious trouble anticipated.
An Indianapolis photographer named
David C. Bryant has been arrested for
bigamy. Fifteen years ago his attorney
informed him hehad been divorced, and he
had married again. Now bis first wife
turns up and prosecutes him. The Attorney had deceived Bryant.
The
fight did not
take place last night. The Minneapolis
authorities interfered. The Athletic club
loses its deposit of $3,000 as a forfeit to
protect the contestants and in addition
about $9,000 expended in constructing
the big pavilion and for other necessary
expenses.
Famine.
Paris, July 23. A Buenos Ayres letter
says: Intense distress prevails here
among the poor. Prices are advancing
rapidly. A barrel of flour baa within a
month risen from $18 to $28.50. Men are
froauentlv seen picking food from offal,
Business people blame English bankers
nn-unio-

General Merchandise
CAN FRANCISCO STREET.
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for their policy of propping the Barincs
and thus protracting the crisis. Public
feeling is bitter against the English, and
British flairs disDlaved in honor of nation
al fetes are torn down.

Milting Mexican.

St. Louis, Mo., July 23. A party of
twenty prominent Mexicans arrived here
yesterday on a business and pleasure excursion in this country. Among them
are Dubland, a son of the late secretary
of finance ; Senor Valasco, a millionaire of
the City of Mexico ; Benor San Juan, editor of ElUniversal, and a number of
merchants and wealthy owners of hacien
states of the republic.
das of a
The party left last night for Chicago,
whence they will go east iu charge of Mr.
Rean Campbell, of the Mexican National
railroad.
half-doze- n

Money MoTing

We.t.

Washington, July 23. The shipments
of currency to the west to move the crops
opened up lively yesterday, the sum of
$o3,u00 in small notes being shipped
from the treasury to Cincinnati and Chi
cago in exchange for deposits at New
York. The department has.leen pre
paring for this transfer for tome time,
with a view to meeting the demand for
small notes for the purpose indicated. According to the present indications the de
mand will be unusually large, this year
one official estimating it at $15,000,000.
The bureau of engraving and printing has
increased its force and is printing the
notes as rapidly as possible.

to Socorro. His or
would be a
cbard ia doing more good for Socorro than
anything else in this county."
Prof. Blunt, of the New Mexico agricultural college and experimental station,
has the farm connected with this institution in fine condition just now. He is
growing fruits, vegetables, grain and
grasses from nearly every land under the
sun with a view to ascertaining the
varieties that promise best for New Mexico farmers.
Hon. John R. McFie,
president of the board of regents of this
institution, tells the Nkw Mexican that
Prof. Blunt has surprised not a few
people in the Mesilla valley of late by
digging from the college farm Irish
potatoes weighing one and a half pounds
each. It completely knocks out the
declaration of many that potatoes can
not be successfully grown in this territory.
Teeth without plates, Dr. Keeler, office,
Dr. Sloan's.
God-sen- d

$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.

New Mineral Find.
To the Editor of the New Mexican

Pkhalta, July 21. A new and promising mineral find has just been made in
the Canon of Los Comanches, Valencia
county.
The rock waa assayed by Brother
Amian, of St. Michael's college, Santa
Fe, and bears gold and silver in large
quanties. The work is now being pushed
by the proprietors, Messrs. E. F. Otero
and John Q. A. Otero, of Peralta. There
is a history connected with this Canon of
Los Comanches.
About twenty-eigh- t
years ago a soldier discovered a silver
mine at that place which promised to be
the richest in the land. Being enlisted
in the U. S. army, he waa ordered east
for duty, and unfortunately he was killed
during the war, but he left two or three
mineral specimens, which are now in the
possession of a gentleman named J. a.
Hutchinson, from Socorro. Mr. Hutchin
son spent a good deal of money looking
for the mine, and at last gave it up. This
new discovery is believed to be on the
lead long sought for.

Will Fine.
Kansas City, July 23. The Star's
Kas., special says: A secret combination has been formed by the Democrats
and Alliance for the purpose of placing a
joint county ticket in nomination in this,
Shawnee county, with the view of defeating the Republicans in their stronghold.
The fusion is said to have been engineered
the
through by Judge John Martin, oue-obest known Democrats in the state. The
joint platform will incorporate the St.
Louis platform. The Democrats hold
their primaries Saturday August, 1, and
one week later will hold their county conFirst-clasand cheap job printing and
vention. The Alliance will meet the same
day in secret session and will agree upon binding at the New Mexican company's
a joint ticket with the Democratic leaders, establishment; the largest of the kind in
which will be ratified by the convention New Mexico.
and one week later the Alliance convention will ratify the joint ticket.
Dr. Keeler, surgeon dentist, late of Chicago, has arrived in Santa Fe, and has
FA KM AND ORCHARD.
arranged to locate permanently. Temporary office at Dr. J. H. Sloan's office opFine rains have lately fallen in Taos posite the Sanitarium. Dentistry in all
its branches. All operations
and Rio Arriba counties.
and satisfaction guaranteed. Teeth with
Col. Broad, of Charua, has a large force
out plates a specialty. By this method of
of men engaged in cutting hay.
inserting artmcial teeth the annoyance
Artesian wells continue to go down in and
trouble of wearing plates is avoided.
and
counties.
Chavez
Colfax, Eddy
Gold and porcelain crowns inserted. Teeth
D. A. Davia, representing the Lee extracted without pain. Office hours, to
Summit nursery, is hustling in the Mesilla 12, 2 to 5. Residence opposite Santa Fe
New Mexican.
valley.
In the mountains of northern Colfax
The best and cheapest job printing at
county in the vicinity of Red river canon,
there was a slight frost the other night.
the New Mexican printing office. Get
The assessed valuation of the landed your work done at home and
help home
property of Wilson Waddinghara, in San interests
along.
Miguel county, was raised this vear,
something like $600,000.
The best equipped printing and bindLa Mesa note : Four new steel hay
AL ery establishmonf In tho
-balers are Bhnnfc ta bepin lmlir.ii,
the altaTla crop. The farmers will get five New Mexican Printing office. A very
cuttings of hay this year.
large stock of all kinds of paperand
Early apples, raspberries, currants, and envelopes on hand. Call awa get
gooseberries, cherries and apricots are your printing done at this office. It will
now being shipped to Colorado by Santa
pay you and the community you live in.
Fe producers.
It is estimated that the amount of Always patronize home industry.
sugar consumed in the territory is 7,- Plant beets Proposal! for the Pnrehaae of Mew Mex000,000 pounds annually.
ico Benda.
and let a portion of it be made at home.
Executive Office. )
Grape shipments will begin in the
Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891.)
Mesilla valley next week. The season
Whereas, There has accumulated in the
has been a little later than usual this year,
but there is a big crop. The apple and treasury of the territory, to the credit of
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
melon crop is also large.
Mr. Huning states that there is an in excess of $5,000 ;
Now therefore, I, L. Bradford Prince,
immense fruit crop in Valencia county
this year and that the acreage of corn and governor of the territory of New Mexico,
beans is not only large, but the harvest do hereby give notice, that in compliance
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
promises grand returns.
receive bids up to 12 o'clock m., of SaturDona Ana county is taking active steps
August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
to have her resources properly represented day,
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the terat the territorial fair. The agricultural
ritory, and will then purchase, from the
display will be a fine one. What is Sauta lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
be doing in this direction?
of money that then may be in the treasLas Cruces Republican : A four acre ury for that purpose.
lot planted in grapes and fruit trees in
L. Bradford Fiunce, Governor.
this great productive region will make
any family an excellent living with a very
Book binding to the Queens taste and
little labor, and in this climate there will
at American prices at the New Mexican
never be any doctors' bills to pay.
As showing how easy it ia to establish book bindery.
a fruit farm in the Santa Fe valley it may
r
be noted that cherry trees transplanted
paper in all sizes and qualilast March are now producing fairly re ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
munerative crops of Iruit. Wonderful,
isn't it?
Dr. Shepard has returned from his
brother's ranch, near Clayton, Colfax
county. He has entered into a partnership with his brother, and the firm intend
to establish a horse farm near this city
for the breeding of Percheron horses.
The horse ranch in Colfax county will
also be kept up by the firm. Albuquerque Citizen.
The apple crop at the Chism rancb,
the Dale farm and several other farms
near Roswell, is just as fine this year as
one could wish for. In fact, it is fine
every year. Apples of gold and apples of
silver tbey might well be called, too, for
every barrel of them is worth a goodly
sum in gold and silver. Apples are a sure
crop there and bring good prices. A ten
or twenty acre orchard will make any
man independent.
Commenting on an article in the New
Mexican relating to Santa Fe's fruit shipNATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
ments, the Socorro Chieftain says : "It
tells a whole volume of information. The
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
facts should go to the head of every man
-- I
Lemon
Of great strength.
in Socorro county. In this favored part
of New Mexico the same thing can be
Orang
Economy In their use
done if the people will only take the
F'- -or
dencately
A
few
more
men
to
with
trouble
plant,
the nerve and energy of A. D. Coon
and dellcloualy a the fresh fruit
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and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
J.

REPRESENTING
. MILLKR, Pueblo, Colo.

Office opposite

Paza;

ALLEN BROS, ft CO., Lot Angelee- -

Wareroom West Ban Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

MEXICO
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
&6

THS-aN- "

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved aiad Unimproved) attractively

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

79
platted; for sale on long: time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wilte for illustrated folders giving fall particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M

tory should be well
fair.

The Daily New Mexican

represented at the

Chairman Thornton, of the Now MexBy NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ico board of world's exposition managers,
is iu favor of making a Hue mineral exEntered as Second Class matter at the
hibit at the world's Columbian fair from
Sauta Fe Poet Office.
New Mexico : that is all right, but then
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
the board of managers should remember
Pally, per week, by carrier
that there are other of the grand resources
Daily, per month, ty carrier ...
Daily, per mouth, by mail
of New Mexico that demand and should
Daily, three mouth, by mall. ..
have full attention.
Daily, six mouths, by mail

:

--

Dally, one year, by mall
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
WeeeKly, per U mouths
Weekly, per year

Day before yesterday the cable dispatches reported that Stanley and his
wife had agreed to disagree and to separADVERTISING KATES.
ate and yesterday the news came that the
story, like the assertion of the Santa Fe
Southern railroad people that a half milSPACE
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horticulture more or less attention. The
80 In.
i; uo it'
is
fact that New Mexico is at least 1,000
11 In
w it
m
i ..'
a
1 Col
IT ; W
.. .4
.'i-miles nearer the eastern market than the
Insertion in "R..'Uad About Town" column 2o Pacific coast fruit
region, coupled with
a
eents line, each lOtrrtiou,
the
further
fact
the climate and soil
that
10
first
Insertion
line
Preferred locals cents per
aud scents per line eacu subsequent insertion. of this territory is such as to produce to
Legal advertising II per inch per day lor first
to the
ix insertions, 75 ceuts per inch per day for next perfection all fruits indigiuous
six insertions, 50 cents per day for subsequent temperate zone, doesn't tell the whole
Insertions.
All contracts and bills tor advertising payable story by a very great deal. The variation
in altitude cuts a remarkable feature in
monthly.
All communications lnteudod for publication the
case, and the time is not far distant
must be accompanied by the writer's uauie aud
address not for publication but as au evidence wlien the wonderful range of New Mexgood faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pert.aiuitig to business should ico's altitude the greatest of any Btate
be addressed to
Kuf Mexican Printing Co.
or territory in the union will prove to
Hauta Fe, New Mexico.
be one of the chief factors in promoting
newsoldest
Nkw
Mkxican is the
tf1ho
the horticultural industry of this country
paper in New Mexico. It is seutto every Post
Omce iu the Territory and has a large aud grow-nand prove also to be one of its chief
circulation among the intelligent aud proelements of productive wealth. Take
gressive people of the southwest.
a glance at the map and it will be plainly
TUUKSDAY, JULY 23.
seen how vast this range of altitude is.
From the Deming plains, three theusand
feet above sea level, and from the valley
ANNIVKKSAKIKS.
of the lower Pecos, where semi tropic
fruits are produced, north to the fruit
July fid
Charlotte Cushman, 1810.
Born
growing valleys of Colfax, Santa Fe,
Uen. Burnside, IS'24.
Taos, Hio Arriba and San Juan counties,
Uikd: Kose Massey, 1882.
and it will be seen that from two to three
1885.
Uen. U. 8. Grant,
months difference exists in the time of
1690.
Richard Gibson,
1878.
ripening of fruits iu these various localiWarren
Minnie
(dwarfs,
ties.
Courtland l'aluier, 1888.
This is a feature connected with fruit
Alexandre de Eeauharnais, husband 0?
farming here in New Mexico that can be
171)4.
Kmpress Josephine, guillotined,
taken advantage of and made highly proBloomer costume introduced, 1851.
fitable. All kinds of fruits appear to do
"l'aradise Lost'' published, 10(i7.
First Crusade ends, 10W.
as well in the higher altitudes, up to 7,000
and 8,000 feet, as they do in the central
Jiixiinq by late political advices it and southern part of the territory, the
seems that the Cleveland presidential
only difference being that in the lower
boom needs a McKinley bill and a good
country the fruits came earlier into mar
deal of protection.
ket. Thus the some fruits which ripen
in Grant, Dona Ana, and Eddy counties, do
The great American people are prosnot come on until later in Lincoln,
pering; what's the matter with the McSierra and Socorro counties. In Valencia
adminisKinley bill aud the Republican
and Bernalillo they are yet a little later,
tration? They are all riht.
and still later in Santa Fe, Colfax, Taos,
fence w'e'have a gradual succession of
Fe must be closely guarded in the lnTer-eof the citizenB ; the city council ought fruit harvests throughout the producing
to act prudently and carefully iu the mat- season from one end of the territory to
the other, and thus it is, also, that fruits
ter of granting franchises.
out of season in one section are really in
Tuk New Orleans papers are calling out their
prime iu another, so that the marlong and loud for the annexation of the ket can readily be supplied with fruits of
isle of Cuba; they evidently want to ex- all Borts whether in season or out of seatend the jurisdiction and sovereignty of son. Thus take it in the case of strawthe Louisiana lottery In that direction.
berriesthere is no reason why southern
New Mexico should not get her strawThe Fuller presidential boom, so far,
berries into the principal markets of the
seems to be the exclusive and sole propcentral w est quite as early as California,
erty of the Chicago Daily News, by the while in season central Rio Grande farmway, a most excellent newspaper though, ers can
supply tbem and later en, in
nevertheless.
fact, until September, they may be proAs soon as the agricultural farmer lets fitably grown on the valley farms in the
the political farmer alone, the Farmers' higher altitudes of the territory.
Alliance will become a thing of the past;
EDITORIAL COMMENT.
up to date though, however, the political
farmer still runs the agricultural farmer.
Bo Undemocratic, In
Blair.
After all, it seems that Mr. Blair deThe Ohio Democrats did not mention
the name of Grover Cleveland in their clines to draw his salary as minister to
not performing the
platform, and now Grover declines to aid China while he is
This is not a duties of that office. This will have a
tbem in their campaign.
Democrats despise
year in which Grover puts up any money tendency to make the
Mr. Blair more than ever. Feoria Tranto carry elections.
script.
a
A Mississippi Democratic county convention has just censured Senator George Tbe Yelp of a Cur at Decent and InHoon-tla- l
Papon.
for his vote on the dependent pension bill
The little dog at Albuquerque imitates
in the last congress; the blue and the
gray do not seem to hitch well in the the big dog at Santa Fe in his baying at
Chief Justice O'Brien. Of course, it has
sovereign state of Mississippi.
no effect upon the judge, but it is disgustTheoretically speaking the income ing to all around, and no doubt some one
tax idea is all right ; in practice it is shortly will take a
and brain the
found very impracticable and extremelj mangy curs. Las Vegas Optic.
difficult to enforce ; that's what's the matter with most of the positions taken by
The McKinley Bill has Lowered the
Frioe.
the Democratic party.
Has the McKinley tariff- largely inThe development of the great and creased the cost of clothing for the poor,
valuable coal fields in southern Santa Fe as the "reformer" said it would? The
county means much for this county and price lists of wholesale houses do not say
for the territory ; the sooner, the better ; so.
For instance, American shirting
and there is a fair chance that coal min- prints which sold at
bl4 cants
ing; in southern Santa Fe county will be
one of the leading industries in New Mexa yard six months before the new taiiff
ico before long.
took effect, now sell nnder that tariff at
3 cents
The management of the Territorial Fair
association i,i making commendable effort! in every direction and it looks as if 1 yard. Now York Press.
11
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English
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Ieliiur
?

Became Your Blood It Impure I ',
If so,;
Have yon evor UBed mercury?
did you Rive yourself the needed attention
know that as!
iat the timer Don'tin you
In the system, you
!
long as the mercury
will feel the effects of it? Wenoed not"
!
tell you that you require a Wood medicine.
! to ensure freedom from the after effects.

WH Y

!
!

I

k

the territorial fair to be held in Albuquerque in September will be a success. The Common Lying; will Not Do Any Longer.
Democratic editors and orators who
people of New Mexico should lend a helping band and every county in the terri- - foretold the dire disasters that would at--

Denver & Rio Grande. The fact that
Las Vegas is interested in only one of
them ought not to prohibit the convention trom considering both. The El
Paso people will be guilty of great folly if
they side with Las Vegas in this dispute
Denver Republican.
OtHclal Proceedings of the Board of Coun

i

Doctor Acker' known
KnglUh
Blood;
medicine
that!
Kllxlr Is the only
from
eradicate

the poison
J
will thoroughly
the system. Get it from your druggist,.
J or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.
J
46 West Broadway, New York.
: DOCTOR

ACKER'S
i PURE
! PINK

Thais Cslebi-.uENGLISH;
Pilli are a Puiltlve Care for Blok J
ll.ada.se, Blltouanew, and.Snail, plenaOeaallpatlon.
ant and a favorite with the"
ladlee. Sold in England for 11.
ld., In America for S&e. Get"
them from your Dragglate, or;
kend to W. H. HOOKIK CO,
46 Watt Breadwar, Maw Tart,

j

For eale by A. C. Irelaud, Jr.

tend the McKinley law, and the general
ruin of all kinds of business, are dumb
with amazemeat. Even the cry of a month
ago of "the bankrupt treasury" has sunk
to a low sob. The prophets of evil seem
tj be at their wits' end. No common lying seems to pan out a profit. Start up
"the poor man's dinner pail" again. It
is as good as anything. Chicago Inter
Ocean.
Everybody in I'rotection America Eats
Meat. Id Free Trade Knland
Only the Rich Do.
"Everybody in this country eats meat.
It is a necessity. Relatively few persons in
England eat meat. There it is an imported
article of luxury, like French preserves
here." These a'e assertions by a writer
in the New York Evening l'ost, unquali
fied by any other statemeuts in his article. Prices are quoted, however, to show
that meat is cheaper in London than in
New York, but this advantage does not
enable the Englishman to supply his table
as well as his American cousin. Such
facts as this and we aBsume that the l'ost
has investigated the matter with some
pains, serve to illustrate how manufactured goods can be produced in England
at such low figures that they can undersell American made goods despite the
greatest economy exercised by our mill
owners and manufacturers. Hardware.

1
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THE

DOCTOB
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The fruit growing possibilities of New
Mexico are so great that we wonder every
resident of the territory is not giving

OOo00

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of)
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in.
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, ;
If you suffer from;
Eruptions.
any of these symptoms, take

A Timely Warning to the El I'aso llall-- T

roud Builders.
The New Mexico papers are disputing
over the question of whether the El I'auo
railroad convention, which will meet in
September, Bhall consider only the Trinidad-Las
Vegas project, or that and also
the project for the extension of the Denver & Rio Grande via Santa Fe and Albuquerque to El Paso. The Las Vegas
Optic pronounces the consideration of
more than the
project
absurd. It would be so if the convention
were to be held only in the interest of
Trinidad and Las Vegas. But since it is
to consider the subject iu the linht of its
effect upon both El Paso and Denver as
well as intermediate points, it would be
eminently proper for the convention to
indorse all railways which could increase
tbe facilities for transportation between
El Paso and Denver, which would not
conflict with the project to build a road
via Las Vegas. Denver and El Paso are
interested in both the Las Vegas project
and' tbe one for the extension of the

pimples.
The old idea of 40 yean ago was that facial
eruptions were due to a "blood humor," foi
which they gave potash. Thus all the old Bsrsa-parlllcontain potash, a most objectionable and
drastio mineral, that instead of decreasing,
actually creates more eruptions. You have noticed this when taking other Sarsaparlllas than
Joy's. It Is however now known that the stomach, the blood creating power, ts the seat of all
vitiating or cleansing operations. A Btomaoh
elogged by indigestion or constipation, vitiates
tbe blood, result pimples. A elean stomach and
healthful digestion purifies It arM they disappear.
Thus Joy's Vegetable Barsaparilla is compounded
after the modern idea to regulate the bowels and
stimulate the digestion. The effect Is immediate
and most satisfactory. A short testimonial to
contrast the action of the potash Sarsaparlllas
and Joy' modern vegetable preparation. Mrs.
C. D. Stuart, ot 400 Hayes St, 8. P., writes: "I
have for years had indigestion, I tried a popular
Barsaparilla but It actually caused more pimples
to break out on my face. Hearing that Joy's was
a later preparation and acted differently, I tried.
It and the pimples Immediately disappeared."

Vegetable

Joy's Sarsaparilla
Jkvfest bottle, most effective, some prloe,

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

ty Commissioners of Santa Fe
County, New M.e)xlco.
Jt'NB 23, 1891. Continued.
The following resolutions were adopted :
Resolved, That the clerk of this board
be, and is, hereby instructed to cause to
be published in the Nkw Mkxican and
El Nukvo Mexicano the minutes of all
proceedings of the several boards of county commissioners of which G. W. North,
A. Staab and J. B. Mayo were chosen
chairman and up to date.
Kesolveti, Ihat the minutes of this
board and of the board of which G. W.
North was chairman, aud in their. original
form be declared oliicial records of this
county, and the clerk of this board is
hereby directed to cause the same to he
properly kept and preserved among the
county records.
Resolved, That from and after this date
none but county or precinct officers be
allowed to occupy quarters in the county
building ; that au otllce be furnished to
Wm. White, county surveyor, in this
building ; that an office in the old jail
building be furnished by the sheriff to J.
B. Lucero, justice of the peace of the 4th
precinct, and that no office be allowed to
Juan Ortiz y Rodrigues in that building.
The following persons appeared before
the board asking reduction on their ass
essments of taxes :
The tax of X. A. Mullef was reduced as
reported.
On Mrs. Wm. II. Manderfield uo action
was taken.
On Mrs. Trinidad Baca de Delgado the
deduction of $2,000 was allowed on her
taxes of 18'JO.
On Geo. H. Cross no action was taken.
Gavino Ortiz, county treasurer, presented the following report of the funds
in his hands :
General county fund
$ 337 47
School fund
8,678 14
N. M. & 8. P. R. R
349 63
T., S. F. &. N. R. R
2,388 94
County funded bonds of 1882 and
3414
1883, fund
Court house
89 74
82
114
warrants
Outstanding
277 44
County funded bands 1889
The accounts of F. Chaves, sheriff, not
acted upon, and action on the same was
deferred until he furnish a general statement to date.
The following persons were appointed
as judges and clerks for the municipal
election to be held in the city of Santa
Fe, on July 2, A. D. 1891.
First ward J. P. Victory, Pablo
Frederick Grace, judges j Luis Con
stant and Luis Digneo, clerks.
Second Ward Atauasio Romero, Eu- gemo xnsarrianu h. 1. Heed, judges.
Jose Ortiz y Baca and Perfecto Gonzalez,
clerks.
Third Ward Aniceto Abeytia, Jake
Gold and Ascension silva, judges. Frank
Conklin and II. M. Davis, clerks.
Fourth Ward Larkin G. Read, EliaB
Hrevoort and J. 11. Lamy, judges.
A. L.
Morrison and Henry Decker, clerks.
Romulo Martinez, esq., appeared on
behalt ol Lorenzo Martinez, asking a re'
duction of his tax assessment for 1891
no action was taken.
Miguel Rodriguez y Quintaua was allowed a reduction of $550 on his assessment of 1890. The clerk was ordered to
notify the sheriff of above reduction and
ExThe tax assessment of
press company for 1891 was increased to
Bor-reg-
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Farm Lands!
FOE,

the

Lands near

and

Valley

S-A-L-

Homestead 2831.
Land Offick at Santa Fh, N. M.,

Foot

Notice is lipreby given
ing named settler has filed notice of hi9
intention to niuko final proof in support
of iiia claim, and Ihat said proof will be
made before renter and receiver at Santa
Ke, on August 20, 1891, viz : Bias Lucero,
for the
sec. 31 and
)4,
sec. 32, tp 9 n, r 7 e. He names the fol
to
his
witnesses
continuous
lowing
prove
residence upon and cultivation of, said
Diomsio
viz:
Komero, Justo
land,
Juan Lovato, John Humphrey, of
Chilili, N. M.

w,nw

Any person who desires to pretest
against tbe allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of tbe
interior department, why such proof
should not he allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross osamine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register

E

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING--,
MODERN METHODS,
SKILLED MECH NICS
lMans and

plication.

peclflcatloni furnUlifd on apCorreapondenoe Solicited.

office

QantA fV,

Lower FriBco Street

The board adjourned till Monday, June
29, 1891, at 10 a. m. Joseph K. Mayo,
Chairman
Pedro Delqado, Clerk.
Session of June 29, 1891.
The board met pursuant to adjourn
ment. Present, Comrs. O. M. Conklin
and Juan Garcia, and Ignacio Lopez,
clerk.
The clerk was instructed to buy stationary for some of the justices of the
peace ol dillerent precincts.
The board adjourned till July 3, 1891,
at i, o ciock p. m.

Charles

M.

Conklij,

Temporary Chairman
Iqnacio Lopez, Clerk.
Session of Julv 8. 1891.
The board of county commissioners met
pursuant to adjournment.'
Present, J. B. Mayo, chairman, and C
M. Conklin and Juan Garcia, commis
sioners, and Ignacio Lopez, clerk.
The proceedings of June 29 were read
and approved.
The following accounts were approved
and paid :
To Ana Maria Pacheco for the support of her demented sister. . . .$ 30 00
To Dolores Montoya for the sup24 00
port of Selsa Chaves, demented
Both for the months of June and August, 1891.
To B. M. Thomas for two certified
3 10
copies of laws
To II. H. Zumwalt and others for
20 00
stationery for j. of p
To Manuel Valdez, his percentage
on licenses as assessor
46 09
To New Mexican Printing Co. for
disand
for
stationery
printing
trict court
160 50
To James C. Conklin as clerk of
election
3 00
To Severo Montoya as judge of election
3 00
To A. Romero as judge of election
3 00
To Anastacio Sandoval for taking
ballot boxes and books to Glo- rieta and Chilili
15 00
The licenses report of Manuel Valdez,
1
from
to
assessor,
January
May 4 was
approved and it was ordered that a copy
of same be sent to the auditor,
The board adjourned till July 6, 1891,
at 9 o'clock a. m.
J. B. Mayo, Chairman.
Iunacio Lopez, Clerk.
To be Continued.)

Grave Stones.

J. Franklin, dealer in monuments, grave stones and iron
fencing. Write lor prices 116
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
V.

H

III

J. WELTMER
5C0K, STATIONERY

AND

News Depot!
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These Unds
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of laud.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
nsrE

w mexioo,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

Wim

Olgart,

Tl im, Holloa. Itti

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYEBY
FEED
AND :

:

Co.

CQ.'S GOLD PENS

Trash CasaM. a Spaalatty

For full particulars apply to

zTOisr,

4

MASIE, TC30

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
Ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Car
of Horses at reasonable rata.

Will

Rilin'i

HidlilMS

aloni, Tn risooi

muesli

Well-Farg- o

2oU.

r BASIC. IOO rrilKl-T-,
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SAXTA

WW, W.

VEOKTaRIR REKEDIS8

LEE WING,

U- -

SPECIALIST,
DOU

CURE

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P. HILL, (Secretary and Treasurer.
IRO.t

AMU BRASH CASTINGS,

OKI, COAL AMD LCHBBR OARS, BHA
IMG, FULLS?, GRATES BASS, BABBIT MBTALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

AH the dlietiei peculiar to
women, falling weakneM, loit
manhood, nervous dlieuei,
exuftl dlieaaei, luminal weakness, youthful folly, urinary
troubles. kidneT and lWar
troubles, heart diiftaia, indigestion, chest and lung
bronchitis, coughs, col da,
troubles, consumption,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature gonorrhea,
piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum,
fleet, pnralysla.all
skin diseases, costtoeness, dyipep
sit, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, lore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm, flts, malaria and dlaeases of the generative
no
matter of how long standing. If you have
organs,
failed tp set cured elsewhere do not despair, but give
LKE WIKU a call and have ft chat with him, which Is
strictly confidential. Consultation and examination
free. Only a small sum for remedies. Tboniandshave
been cured of different diseases by LKE WINU'ft
remedies. Many testimonials can be found, and teen
In his oitlce or In Den ver papers. Address.

LEE WING,

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,
Notice for Publication.

Electric Bitters.

3309.

Land Oiyice

1

This remedy is becoming so well known
impd no Hnpniul nu'nr.irm.
All w ho have used Electric Bitters sin the
same song of praise. A purer medicine
does not exist and it is guaruntecd to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Rmjiles, Boils, Salt Jthcum and
other affections caused hy impure blood.
Will drive Malaria from the svstem and
prevent as well as cure all malarial levers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion
try Electric Bitters Entire
satisluctioen guaranteed, or money refunded. Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at
a. u. ireianu s urug store.

and so rjonulur as to

at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

July 8, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on August 27, 1891, viz: Maximo
for the e
se
sec 1, tp 27 n, r
1 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Joselnes
Esqnibel, David Tafolla, Francisco Garcia, Antonio Jaramillo, of Tierra Amar-illN. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobhison, Register.
Jara-snill- o,

a,

543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply, and dtscrlbe symptoms fullr

a

Is acknowledged
the leading;
for
The onlv ram widaHt far
M auaraataad Dot to
IiOncorr
or Whites.
1
JbjW aaiiH.tr
prescribe It and feel
safe In recommendjni II
ut oair br
I THtEvNOn.M!ci Co. to all sufferer.
m A. J, BIVNKR, M. D,
kCMCtNNaTI,0.,
I'KCATUR. IU.
Sold by DrnKsrUtm
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For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP.
SAFETY
CONVENIENCE
In LOADING.
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Health is Wealth!

MANHOOD RESTORED.

SANAT1VO." the

Wonderful bprmlsli
Remedy, Is Bold wltli a
WrittenUuarantoDisto

cure all Nervous)
eases, such u Weulc
Memory, jLosb of Drain

fllliailM.'arWfrg.TpEATM6wg

Dr. B. C. West's Nerve nd Ilraiu Treatment,
gB.ranteed spei'lflo for hysteria, dlsiluets,
flts, nervous neuralgia, headnche, ner-o-s
Power, Headache,
prostration earned hy the Hse of alcohol or
Wakefulness, Lout ManChamberlain's Bye and Skin
tobacco, wakefulness Dental depression, softhood, NervousneBi, Lasall dralus and ening of the brain resulting; in Insanity ana
Ointment.
Before & After Use. situde,
loss of power of the
leading to misery, decay and death, prematura
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Generative Organs, In pld age, barrenneas, loss of power lu either sex.
Photographed from life.
either sex, caused by
'
"". .fuiuiavburruuia caused
Tetter, Salt Bheum, Scald Head, Old
youthful lndescretlooa, or the excessive by oyer exertion of the brain, sen abuse or over
of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, uk
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
treatment; II a box or six boxes for 16, sent by
form to carry in the veBt pocket. Price mail prepaid on
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple Intl convenient
reielpt of price.
a package, or ft for f5. With every $5 order we give
V
WE niTARlvrsv bit
and Files. It is cooling and soothing. a written guarantee to cure or refund the
Sent by mail to any address. Circular free. To cure any case. With esc'h order received
money.
br
Hundreds of cases have been cured by Mention this paper. Address,
WII.U 90, we Will
rlend the purchaserwuiuiiauwu
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for 0. S. A.
oar written guarantee to reit after all other treatment had failed.
358 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO, ILL.
fund
the money if the treatment does not effect
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
It is pnt up in 25 and SO cent boxes.
cure. Guarantees lssuod only by A. O. Ireland.
C. M, Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.
Jr.. druggist, sole agent. Santa
Fe. N. M.

nnn.

BBLTof
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California,
AND IMPROVEMENT

fc

Hiw.

PECOS
THE
VALLEY!
GREAT
NEW MEXICO

The canal iystem of the PECOS IRRIGATION
Mterable at the Government price, of

)

June 2ft, 1891.)
that the follow-

e, nei

UNDER IEEIGATING DITCHES.
Choice Mountain

Notice for Publication.

COMPANY cotom 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
$1.25
ACRE!
$1.25
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreEither under the liettert Act, Timber Culture,
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
In fact it is a
rerrlon
an
Cumberland
With
altitude
famous
of
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the
Valley.
3,800 feet above sea level, it has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY I
No snows' no Northers' na
1
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so here produces five euttings of alfalfa the jear, and two crops of grain; wheat; oats and barley boin,r harvested in Jane and corn then nlantad
lampness; no malaria; no connuniptlon
" THE PEC08 IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY."
Fer farther particulars, address,
i the same land tiiung out in tue Aatuuu
Eddy, Eddy County New Mexico,
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l'ARAG KAP IIS. Court of Private Land Claims

Merely n luference.

asked
young Fitztop of the girl of his choice at a
clandestine meeting, after the old sea
captain had urged his exit from the
family mansion on the hill by the use of
his pedal extremity.
"No, my darling," was the reply.
"Why do you ask?"
"He seemed to me to be a good deal ol
a freebooter," said the young man, reflectively.
Can't You C atch On

"Was your father a pirate?"

To a known means of overcoming that obstinate
disorder, constipation? Of course you cnu.
Then why don't you? Ask those who have
tried it, and they will teil that Hostttter's stom-

ach Bitters is a matchless laxative, effectual
alterative, bin
without vloleme-thorough- ly
perfectly relial le. It invigorates, too, no less
to
than it regulates the system, and it is chb-flthis first quality that itones the permanency ol
its rigulaiiug effects, since, If vigor is lacking
in the region of the bowel", the stomach or the
liver, healthful activity in those or.ansis su
peuded. Deobstruents and cathartics in genera
are simply that and nothing more; they rela
the bowels merely without invigorating theui
and as their laxative action is usually abrup
and violent, thy really tend to weaken the organs. Use the Bitters, also, for malaria, iheu
mat ism, Indigestion, debility and kl mey trouble.

On 1 he Snfe Side.
"Well, my little man," said his grand
father, "why didn't you go out with the
sailing party yesterday ?"
"Because," answered the little fellow,
"my mamma went along, and I heard papa say to her that there was a spaukin'
breeze in the bay."

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The beat Salve is the world for cuts
bruises, sores, ulceiG, salt rueuin, feve'
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chiiblaint
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required, h
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price S!o cent oei
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
The Captive Maiden.

In olden times an errant knight
A captive maiden freed,
And then a monk to marry them
The gallant soldier deed.
But soon she proved herself a ehrew
And filled with gall his cup,
And then he know the reason why
Her guardian locked her up.
A Wonder Worker-Mr- .
Frank Huffman, a young man of Burlington, Ohio, states that he had been under
the care of tw prominent physicians, and
used their treatment until he was notable to
get around. Thev pronounced his case tob
Consumption and incurable. He was per
suaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery foi
thai
Consumption, Cough and Colds, and atstreet
time was not able to walk across the
without resting. He found, before he had
used half of a dollar bottle, that he
better; he continued to use it and i
enjoying good health. If you havi
it
any throat, Lung or Chest Trouble try fret
Trial buttle
We guarantee satisfaction.
at A C Ireland's Drug store.

Mote and Beam.
On the dish lie three cigarettes half burned
auu nere is a silver nasn ol sherry,
A volume of Ouida, with leaves down-turne-

And some poker chips
were merry.

for the girls

But the club is hushed as President Kate
Oilers the question which Ethel has
moved,
After a long and exciting debate
"Shall morals of working girls be improved 1"
Dr. Acker's English Fill.
Ar active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never heen equaled, either in
America or abroad.
A Mutual Blunder.
The Stout One I took you for a gentleman when I first met you.
The Thin One And I took you for a
loafer the first time I ever laid eyes on
yoa.
The Stout One Well, let's call it square.
It seems we were both mistaken.

It is quite probable that you may need tlx
services of a physician someday; but yot
can postpone the time indefinitely bj
keeping your blood pure and your systen
invigorated through the use of Ayer't
are bettei
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.
A Hilarious Surprise.
Bride (just after the wedding) Alfred
you promised to give me a grand eurprist
after we were married ; say, what is it?
Bridegroom (a widower) I've got six
children, my pet.
Mr. Van Pelt, editor of the Craig, Mo..
Meteor, went to a drug store at Hillsdale
Iowa, and asked the physician in attend
ance to give him a dose of something foi
cholera morbus and looseness of thi
bowels. He says : "I felt so much bet
ler the next morning that I concluded t
call on the physician and net him to fix
me up a supply of the medicine. I w ar
surprised when he handed me a bottle ol
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy.
He said he prescribed i
regularly in his practice and found it tin
best he could get or prepare. I can testif,
to its efficiency in my case at all events.'
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
A Question of Etiquet
Mamma was telling her laddie
The story of Adam's fall,
And she asked, "Don't you think 'twat
wrong
To take the apple at all?"
Paul stood for a moment silent ;
"But would It have been polite
To refuse when a lady came
And offered him a bite?"

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. WInslow's Soothing Syrup shoulc
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer
once j it produces natural, quiet sleep b)
relieving the child from pain; and the lit
tie cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to teste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
cents bottls.
9 uses. Twenty-fiv- e
i

is herebv given that the Court of
Private Land Claims, established by the
act of --Congress approved March 3, 1891. entitled An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City of Denver, In the State of Colorado, on
the first day of July, 1HH1. by the appointment of a clerk and the other officers provided for In said act. And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
court, the first session thereof will be held
"VTOTICE
XM

at Denver,

Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
1801.
The substance of said act of Congress is as
follows:
AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims in certain States and

day of November,

Territories.

Be it enacted by the Senate
of the. I 'n ited
ConiirexH

aHxenttdcd:

and

llote

of
of America,

in

Section 1. That there shall be. and herebv
is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
Justice and four associate lustlces, who shall
be, when appointed, cit izens and residents
of some of ttie States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice anil consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thlrty-Hrs- t
day of December, anno
domlni eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
of
whom
shall constitute a
three
any
quorum. Said court shall have and exercise
decision of
in
the
jurisdiction
hearing and to
the proprivate land claimsTheaccording
said court shall apvisions of this act.
a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
point
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
are held. The
regular terms of the court
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
shall attend all the sessions of the court and
perform the duties required ol him oy tne
court.
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
for the transaction of Its business and to
act: to issue
carry out the provisionsto ofthethis
transaction of
any process necessary
the business of said court, and to issue commissions to take depositions as provided in
thirteen of the
chapter seventeenof of title
Revised Statutes
the United States. Each
ot said Justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
duty of the United States marshal for any
district or Territory in which the court is
held, to serve any process of the said court
and to
placed in his hands for this purpose,
attend tne court in person or dv uepuiy
when so directed by the court. The court
shall hold such sessions In the States and
Territories mentioned in this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
give notice of the times and places of the
holding ot such sessions, oy publication in
both the English and Snanish languages, in
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less
than thirty days next preceding the
times of the holding of such ses
sions, but such sessions may De aujourneu
from time to time without such publication.
Site. ii. That there shall also be appointed
Dy the president, by and witn tne auvice anu
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
learned in the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident and citizen of some Mate of
the United States, to represent the United
states in said court. Aim mere snail ue apwho
pointed bv the said court, a nerson resishall be when appointed a citizen and
dent of some State of the United States,killed in the Spanish and English lanto act as interpreter anu translator
f;uages, court, to
attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perforin such other services
as may be required of him by the court
Seo. 3. That immediately upon the organi-Eatloof said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the first session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days in one newspaper at
the City of Washington and in one published
at the capital ot the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be published in
both the Spanish and English languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act.
sec. 4. That it shall be the duty of the
Commissioner of the Ueneral Land Ottice of
the United States, the Surveyors-Uenera- l
of such Territories and States, or the
w ho may have
keeper of anyof public records and
papers
any records
fiossessions
land grants or claims for
land within said States and Territories in
shall be
relation to which any petition
Vr,.i,ffht nnflpr thts art on t h application
Of any person Interested or by the attorney
Of the United States, to safely
transmit
such records and papers to said court or to
attend in person or by deputy any session
thereof when required by said court, an
produce such records and papers.
Sec. 5. That the testimony which has

been heretofore lawfully and regularly reof the
by the Surveyor-Uenera- l
or by the Comproper Territory or StateLand
Office, upon
missioner of the General
to them, respectively,
any claims presented
shall be admitted in evidence in all trials
under this act when the person testifying is
thereof
dead, so far as tue subject matter
Is competent evidence; and the court shall
ungive It such weight as, in its Judgment,
der all the circumstances, ltougut to have.
Sec. 6. That it shall be lawful for any
or persons or corporation or their
egal representatives, claiming lands within
the limits of the territory derived by the
United States from the Kepublic ot Mexico
and now embraced within the Territories of
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyoor Mexming, by virtue of any such Spanish
ican grant, concession, warrant or survey
as the United States are bound to recognize
and confirm by virtue of the treaties of
cession of said country by Mexico to the
United States which at the date of the
of this act have not been continued
Sassage Congress or otherwise, finally decided upon by lawful autnorily, and which
are not already complete anda perfect in
petition in
every such case,saidto present
court in the state or
the
writing towhere
is
land
and
said
situated
Territory said court holds its
sessions, but
where the
cases arising in the States and Territories
In which the court does not hold regular
Sessions maybe Instituted at such place as
may be designated by the rultBot the court.
Tne petition shall set forth lully the
nature of their claims to the lauds, and
dale and form of the
particularly state the
grant, concession, warrant or order of survey under which they claim, by whom
made, the name or names of any person or
personsor in possession of or claiming the
same,
any part thereof, otherwise than
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
and also the quantity of land claimed and
the boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been confirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
States, or been heretolore submitted to any
authorities constituted by law for the adtitles within the limits of
justment of land so
the said territory
acquired, and by them
on
reported
unlavorably or recommended
for confirmation, or authorized to be surpray in such petition
veyed or not; and
that the validity of such title or claim may
be Inquired Into and decided.
Anu the said court is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise Jurisdiction of all cases or claims presented by petition In conformity with the provisions of
this act, and to hear and determine the
same, as in this act provided, on the petitions and proofs in case no answer or answers be filed, after due notice, or on the
petition and the answer or answers of any
person or persons interested in preventing
any claim from being established, and the
answer of the attorney for the United
States, where he may have Hied an answer,
and such testimony and proofs as may be
taken; and a copy of such petition,or with a
claimcitation to any adverse possessor
ant, shall immediately after the tiling of the
same be served on such possessor or claimant in the ordinary legal manner of serving
such process in the proper State or Territory, and in like manner on the attorney
for the United States; and it shall be the
ot the attorney for the United States,
duty
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation as
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
bown, be granted by the court, or a judge
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or demur to said petition; and in
default of such plea, answer or demurrer
being made within said thirty days or
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
the cause on the petition
proceed to hear
and proofs, and render a final decree acto
the
cording
provisions of this act, and in
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; and
In every case the court shall require the
to be sustained by satisfactory
petition whether
an answer or plea shall
proofs,
have been filed or not.
SEC. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
to the filing of said petition shall be conducted as near as may be according to the
of equity of the
practice of the courts
United States, except that the answer of the
Unfted
States
of
shall not be
the
attorney
by his oath, and
required toasbe verified
far as nractlcable. testimony
that,
shall be taken in the court or before one of
the justices thereof. The said court snail
have full Dower and authority to hear and
determine all questions arising in cases before It relative to the title to the land, the
subject of such case, the extent, location
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
connected therewith fit and proper to be
beard and determined, and by a final decree
to settle and determine tne question of the
Validity of the title, and the boundaries ofe arrant or claim
for the adludl,tn, according to the law Of nation, tne
ceived

of the treaty concluded bestipulations
tween the United States anil the Kepublic of
Mexico at the City of (luadalupe Hidalgo tin
the second day ot February, in the year of
,
our Lord elhte. n hundred and
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December in the year of our
,
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which It is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
in the case and tie United States, which decree shall In all cases refer to the treaty.
law or ordinance under which such claim is
confirmed or rejected; and in confirming
any sucii claim, in wnoie or in pari, uie
court shall in Its decree sDecifv plainly
the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so confirmed.
Sec. n. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States or Territories mentioned in this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Gov
ernment that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein shall have the right
(but shall not be bound) to apply to said
court in the manner in this court provided
ior otner cases ior a connrmauon oi sucn
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the cl;,; mant thereto, Its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases in
tins act mentioned.
if In any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and confirmed.
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private Interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have' any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between himseit anu otner claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be In any
manner, affected thereby.
it shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever in his opinion the public interest or the
of any claimant shall require it, to
rights
cause the attorney of the United States in
said court to file in said court a petition
the holder or possessor of any claim
against
or land In any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
voluntarily comeInin under the provisions of
this act, stating substance that the title
ot such holder or possessor is open to question, or stating in substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof if the title be
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated in such petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law, Justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
claimant or possessor, and subject
other
any
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sec. I. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of a claim,
In whole or in part, and the claimant, in case
of the rejection of a claim in whole or in
the
part shall have ofthe right of appeal to such
the United States,
Supreme Court
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and in all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount in controversy, as is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken in addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and Justice may require; and on such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and
-

conclusive.

Upon the rendition of any judgment of the
court confirming any claim, it shall be the
States to
duty of the attorney of the United
In writing, of
notify the
such judgment, giving him a clear statement of the case and the points decided by
the court, which statement shall be verified
by the certificate of the presiding judge of
said court; and in any case in wblch such
statement shall not be received by the Atsixty days next after
torney Generalot within
such Judgment the right of
the rendition
appeal on the part of the United States
shall continue to exist until six months nextif
after the receipt of such statement. And
shall so direct, it shall
the Attorney-Genera- l
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
transmit the record of any cause In which
final Judgment has been rendered to the
for his examination. In all
cases It shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
to Instruct the attorney for the
United States what further course to pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Sec. 10. That when any decision of confirmation shall become final, the clerk of the
court in which the final decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, with a copy of
which shall
the decree of confirmation,
and
plainly state the location, boundariesComarea of the tract confirmed. The said
missioner shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and reof the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
spective Territory or State, and lthe plat
thereof completed, the Surveyor-Generashall give notice that the same has been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks In two newspapers, one
published at the capital of tne Territory or
State, and the other (if any such there be)
published near the land so surveyed, such
notices to be published In both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall retain such survey and plat
in his office for public inspection for the
full period of ninety days from the date
ot the first publication of notice in the newspaperorpublished at the capital of the TerriState.
tory
If. at the expiration of such period, no obbeen
jection to such hesurvey shall have same
tiled with him,
shall approve the
and forward it to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the said
period of ninety days, objections are made to
such survey, either by any party claiming
an Interest in the contirmatton or by any
an Interest In the tract
Earty claiming
in the survey or any part thereof,
sucn oDjection snail oe reaucea to writing,
statine distinctly the Interest of the ob
the grounds of his objection, and
jector and him
or his attorney, and filed with
signed by
,
with such affidavits
the
or other proofs as he may produce in supthe expiration of
port of his objection. At Surveyor-General
he said ninety, days, the
shall forward such survey, with the objections and proofs tiled In support of, or in opposition to, such objections, and his report
Attorney-Genera-

Atto-

rney-General

Surveyor-General-

tnereon, ro me v;uuiiuissiuucr oi tue uen-praLand Office.
Immediately upon receipt of any such survey, with or without objections thereto, the
said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
with all accomDanvlng naners to the court
in which the final decision was made for Its
examination of the survey anu of any ob
proofs that may have been
jectionsor andshall
be furnished; and the
filed,
said court shall thereupon determine if the
In
is
substantial accordance
said Burvey
with the decree of confirmation.
If found
to be correct, the court shall direct Its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat its approval. If found to be Incorrect, the court
shall return the same for correction In such
as It shall direct. When any
particulars
by the court, ft
survey Is finally approved
shall be returned to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, who shall as soon
as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
of the necessary
to the confirmee. One-hal- f
expenses of making the survey and plat provided' for In this section and In respect of
which a patent shall be ordered to be Issued,
shall be paid bv the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a lien on said land, which mav
be enforced by the sale of o much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a aeiaun oi payment tnereoi ior six montns
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall Issue until such

navment

Seo. 11. That the provisions of this act
shall extend to any citv lot, town lot, village
lot, farm lot, or pasture lot claimed directly
or Immediately under any grant which may
be entitled to confirmation by the United
States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Government, or the lawful authorities thereof;
but the claim for said city, town, or village
hall be presented by the corporate authorities of the said city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, town,
or village is situated was originally granted
tn an Individual the claim shall be nrpRpntari
by, or In the name of, said individual or his
legal representatives.
seo. 12. That an claims mentioned in section six of this act, which are bv the nrnvio.
ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
shall at the end of two years from the taking effect of this act, If no petition In
to the same shall have been filed aa respect
herein.
before provided, be deemed and taken, In
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That In any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
minors, married women, or persons non
control mentis are Interested in anv land
claim or matter brought before the court It
shall be Its duty to appoint a guardian ad
litem for such persons under disability
and
a petition to be filed In their behalf,
require
as in other cases, and If necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights.
The Judges, respectively, of said court are

herebv authorized In all rases arising under
this act to grant in vacation all orders for
to hear
taking testimony, and otherwise
and dispose of Interlocutory motions not
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
And said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States In preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,
the attendance of witnesses and in punishing contempts.
Sec. 13. That all the foregoing proceedings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely:
Fird--So
claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
from the Government of
regularly derived nor
from any of the States
Spain or Mexico, of Mexico
of the Republic
having lawful auof land, and one that
to
make
grants
thority
and
not
then
if
perfect at the date
complete
of acquisition of the territory by the United
would
have had a lawthe
claimant
States,
ful right to make perfect had the tet ritory
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
law, or by the proprinciples of the public
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
anil permit to become complete and perfect
if the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
second No claim shall be allowed that
shall Interfere with or overthrow any just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
anv land or place.
laird Ho allowance or confirmation of
title to
any claims shall confer any right or
mines or
any gold, otsilver, or quicksilver
the same, unless the grant
minerals
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or In equity: but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propStates, with the right of
erty of the United which
fact shall be stated
working the same,
In all patents Issued under this act. Hut no
such mine shall be worked on any property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth No claim shall be allowed for any
hitherto
land, the right to which hasdecided
been lawfully acted upon and
by
Congress, or under its authority.
Fifth Ho proceeding, decree, or act under
this act shall conclude or affect the private
rights of persons as between each other, all
of which rights shall be reserved and saved
to the same effect as if this act had not been
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any Interest or
In such lands.
right
Sixth No confirmation or decree concerning any claim under this act shall in any
manner operate or have effect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of its right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall It operate to
make the United States in any manner
liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is in this act provided.
tieventhlo confirmation in respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned In section ti of
this act or in respect of any claim or title
that Is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to in this act. shall In any
case be made or patent issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
to or in the
of any one original grantee
or in the right of any one origior claimant,right
nal grant, to two or more persons Jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
Eighth No concession, grant, or' other
to acquire land made upon any
authority or
condition
requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or confirmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and in the manner stated in
any such concession, grant, or other authorland.
ity to acquire
Sec. 14. That if in any case it snail appear
or
the
land,
that
any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, such title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
grant, and the value of the land so sold or
granted, such court shall render judgment
in favor of such claimant, against the United
States, for the reasonable value ot said land
so sold or granted, exclusiveof betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fivcents per acre for such lands; and such
Judgment when found shall be a charge on
the treasury of the United States. Either
aggrieved by such
party deeming himselfin the
same manner as
may appeal
judgment,herein
in cases of confirmation of
provided
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purpose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed for that purpose by the court.

Sec. 15. That section 8 of the act of ConJuly 22nd, 1854, entitled
gress approved
"An act to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l
of New Mexico, Kansas and Nebraska, to grant donation to actual settlers
therein, and for other purposes," and all
acts amendatory or in extension thereof, or
thereto, and all acts or parts
supplementary
of acts Inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.
Sec. 16. That In township surveys hereof New
after to be made in the Territories
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and In the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if it shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such survey
that any person has, through himself,
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors In title or possession, been In
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or in connection
therewith of other lands altogether not exacres, in such
ceeding oneforhundred and sixtynext
preceding
twenty years
townships
the time of making such survey, the deputy
the
surveyor shall recognize and establish sublines of such possession and make the
division of adjoining land In accordance
therewith. Such possession shall be accudefined in the Held notes of the survey
rately
and delineated on the township plat, with
and area of the tract as a
boundaries
the
The deputy
legal subdivision.
separate, shall
with his survey the
return
surveyor
name or names of all persons so found to be
in possession, with a proper description of
the tract in the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished to
mm of Buch possession.
Upon receipt ot such survey and proofs,
the Commissioner of the General Land
Office shall cause careful investigation to be
made in such manner as he shall deem necesof the truth in
sary for the ascertainment
respect of such claim and occupation, andtheIf
satisfied upon such Investigation that
claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be Issued
to the parties so found to be In possession
for the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however. That no person shall be
entitled to connrmauon oi, or to patent tor,
more than one hundred and sixty acres in
his own right by virtue of this section; And
provided further, That this section shall not
city lot, town lot, village lot,
apply to any
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
from any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of section 11 of this act.
Sec. 17. That In the case of townships here
tofore surveyed in the Territories of New
Mexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who. or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
lawful successors in title of possession, became citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
have been in the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty years next preceeding such
proof
survey, shall be entitled, upon making
of such fact to the satisfaction of the register and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such Investigation as Is
provided for in section of10 of this act, to enter without payment
purchase money,
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall Include their said possession; Provided, however. That no person shall be entitled to enter more than one Buch tracts, in
his own right, under the provisions of this
section.
Sec. 18. That all claims arising under
either of the two next preceding sections of
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of this act,
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for In said two
next preceding sections shall not be considered adj udicated by the court created by tbls
shall be sub- act, and no tract of such land
entry under the land laws of the
tect to States.
Seo. 19. That the powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, files and records in the possession of the said court, belonging to any
other public office of the United Stales, shall
be returned to such office, and all other
papers, flies and records In the possession of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed In the Department of
the Interior,
Approved - March 3, 1801.
JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy.

A carpenter, by the name of M. S.
Powers, fell from the roof of a house In
East t)es Moines, Iowa, and sustained a
painful and serious sprain of the wrist,
which he cured with one bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He says it is worth
$5 a bottle. It cost htui 50 cents.' For
sale by C. M. Creamer.

Handsome commercial printing at the
New Muuca offlce.

Aifiso de Organization.
La Corte de Reclamos dp Terrenos
establecida el 3 de Jlayo de 1891,
por un Acto del Congreso entltulado,
"Para establecer una Corte de Keclamos
de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por
la adjudicacidn de ciertos reclamos de
terrenos privados en varios Eatados y
Territorios," acaba de organizarse en Denver, Colorado, eldla lo. de Julio de 1891,
habie'ndose norubrado un Secretario y
otros empleados subalternos Begun lo
Por lo tanto, de
pnr el Congreso.
conformidadcon la 6rden del Juez Principal y de los Jueces Asociados, la primera
sesioa tie la corte queda anuueiada para
el MArtea ilia 17 de Noviembre de 1891,
en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del
Acto del Congreso creando esta corte es
como sigue:
"El Seuadoy la CAmara de los Estados
Unidos de America en Congreso
decretan :
Seccio.n 1. Que por esto es creado un
nuevo tribunal a llamarse "Corte de Reclamos de Terrenos Privados," y A conBis-ti- r
de un Juez Principal y cuatro asociados que al tienipo de su nombramiento
eean ciudadunos y residentes de alguno
de los Estados Unidos, y quizes han de
ser nomhrados por el Presidente con la
anuenciadel Senado. Ocuparan suspues-to- s
por el teirmlno quo expira el 81 de
Diciemhre de 1895, y tres de ellos seran
siilicientcs para constituir un quorum.
Dicha corte conocera de causas tocantes
a reclamos de terrenos privados segiin
las disposiclones de esteactojpodrfi adop-tu- r
todas aquellits reglas que el ejercicio
de bus funciones y el cumplimiento de
este acto ryqulernn, a cuyo (in nombrara
un Secretario, un Diptitado Secretarlo, y
y un Tiiquigrat'o; expedira procesosy
comiBlonados para tomar depo-siones de acuerdo con lo dispuesto en
Cap. 17 tltulo lii de los EBtatutos Hevisa-do- j
de los Kstados Unidos. Cado uno de
los jueces Beparadamente podra adminis-tra- r
jurnmentos y ntirnmciones. Es
del Mariscal de los Estados Unidos
en cualquicrnTcrritorio6
Eatado donde
la corte so encuentre, el servir todo
6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en
o
que asi lu corte lo requiem, ha de
asiatir a las Besiimes en persona 6 por
medio de su diputndo. El local de las
Besiones de esta corte sera en los Estados
y Territorios aqul mencionados. Al contemplate una sesidn se darfi aviso del
e
tiempo y del liignr (le la misma
lu noticla en lngl($s y espafiol
una vez a la setnana por dos semanas
consecutivafl en algtin periodico de la
capital dtl Estndo 6 Territorio donde la
corte esta para reuoirse; y la ultima
ee dara no menos que 30 diaa
antes del tiempoasignado; pero la corte
puede prorogate sin dar tal aviso por
impreeo.
8kc. U. Para repreaentar filoB Estados
Unidos, el Presidente, con la anuencia del
senmlo, nombrara un procurador compe-tentvorsado en lpyes, quealtiempo de
su nomhriimiento sea ciudadanoy
de nlguno de los Estados Unidos.
La corte nombrara un Inte"rprete y
bleu instruido en el ingle's y espa-ftoqiiieu al ticmpo de bu nombramiento
lia de ser cluiliidiinoy residente de alguno
de lo8 Estados Unidos. El Interprete
asistini & todas las sesiones de la Corte. v
(lesenipeilura cutilquier otro cargo que le
mere asiguauo.
She. I). Inmediittainente despues de
organizarse lu corte, el Secretario dar4
noticia de elloy del lugar y tiempo donde
la priuieraseaibn Be ha de tener; por
diaa se pulilicara el aviso en algtin
peri6dicode laciudad de Washington,y de
las reapectivas capitules de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicacion
sera en ingle's y eapa&ol, y contendrfi en
BUBtaucia lo diapueato en este acto.
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Bee. 4. Sobre apIicacWn del procurador de los Estados Unidos 6 de algtin
lntereeado, el comisionado del Despacho
General de Terrenos.los agrlmensores ges
nerates de los Estados 6 Territorios
en este acto 6 el guardian de Iob
archivos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
registros concernleutes a causas pendlen-te- s
ante la corte, produciran personal-meut- e
6 pordiputado dichos papeles 6 al
menos han de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
seguro & la custodia de la corte.
Sec. 5. En causae a esta corte presen-tadan
y que en alguno ti otro tiempo
eatado pendlentes ante el comiBiona-d- o
de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor General del Eatado 6 Territorio donde la
causa surgiese, las evidencias que enton-ce- s
se tomaron son perfectamente
y deben admitirBe en la nueva
averiguaci6n por esta corte cuandoel que
d!6 tal evidencia no se puede procurar
por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el peso que eatas evidencias han de asumir en
el litlgio estfi sujeto & la discrecl6n de la
corte y a Ins circunstancias del cuso.
Sec. 6. Si alguua persona 6 corpora-ci6- n
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyoming, ya sea en virtud de mercedes hechas
por Espafla 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de
6rden expedida por el Gobierno de
los Estados UntdoB para la agrimensura
del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporacldn
6 sua representantes en ley, si bus titulos
no han sido aun finalmente adjudicados,
tendran derecho de hacer su peticidn para este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
Causas por terrenos situados donde la
corte no tiene sesiones regulares, se
en el lugar que la corte desig-narLa peticidn contendrA en sustan-cl- a
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
la forma del acto 6 Instrumento del cual
ee deriba el tltulo, el nombre del que lo
hizo, los nombres de personas que poseen
6 reclaman lo mlsmo 6 parte de lo mismo
adverso al deraandante; deben citarse la
magnitud, el sitio, y los linderos de dicho
reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan
correcto como se pueda. Ha de constar
si el reclamo ha sido conflrmado alguna
vez, 6 de algtin modo considerado por el
Congreso 6 por las autoridades de los Estados Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez
para adjudicarae por las autoridades constituidas por ley dentro de los
Territorios doDde esta situado el reclamo;
si el informe de dichas autoridades f n5
favorable 6 no; si fue' recomendada la
confirmacidn ti ordenada alguna agrimensura. Finalmente la peticidn debe
que se inquiera y quesede' juicio
final sobre la valldez del tltulo.
Queda por eBto autorizada y requerida
u
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
en todas causas relativas A reclamos de terrenos, cuando eatas hayan sido
presentadas por peticidn segiin este acto;
oira y determinant la causa ya sobre la
peticidn y las pruebas que se produzcan
para soBtenerla, caso que no respond a la
parte contraria, despues de haber sido
aebidamente notifkada; 6 ya sobre la peticidn, y sobre la re'pllca de reclamantes
en adverso acompafiada de la re'pllca del
Procurador por parte de los Estados Unidos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan para comprobarlas. La cita y una copla
de la peticidn debe servirse & los reclamantes en adverso, al uso del Estado 6
Territorio donde el servlcio se haga, y de
s
lgual manera se hara respecto de
al Procurador. 80 dias despues de la
cita, d mas si la enrte, d uno de los juecel
extiende el llmite, el procurador y los
reclamantes adversos compareceraa a
hacer su defensa d re'pllca, d de lo
quedaran nulos sus Interests, y la
corte pasara A determinar la causa sobre
la peticidn y las evidencias en pro. En
ningun caso, sinembargo, Be darA julcio
final sin antes haberse tenldo unalnvesti-gacid- n
complete, y es el deber de la corte
requdrlr que la peticidn estd apoyada por
pruebas eatisfactorlas, antes de aflrmai
al demandante en su reclamo.
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Sec. 7. Los
Bubal
procedimieutos
gulentes A la peticidn se haran A la mane
nera quo en las Cortes de Equidad, con la
excepcidn de que el procurador no eatA
obligado A acompafiar su replica de una
declaracion j urada y de que la evidencia se
ha de tomar en plena Corte d ante uno
de los jueces, si fuere posible. Queda
ademas autorizada la Corte para conocer
ae causas relativas a titulos de terrenos
de la especie citada en este acto, 6 A sus
llmites, sitios y magnitud, Biempreque
causas le fuesen presentadas; el modo
defallarserA porjufcio final cuyo valor
estribe en darse con arreglo al derecho
de gentes, al tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo pactado con Mexico el 2 de Febre-brer- o
de 1848, al del 30 de Diciembre de
1853 con la misma Republica, y A las leyes
yordenanzas del gobierno,de lascualesae
pretenda deribarel tltulo. En todo caso
el decreto de la Corte ha de citar el tratado, la ley Ti ordenanza en que se funds, y
ha de especificar la extension el eitlo y
los linderos del terreno cuyo tltulo se
a
perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las personas d corporaciones
que reclaman terrenos dentro de los Territorios mencionados, por titulos que
fueron vAlldos al adqulrir los Eatadoa
Unidos eatas reglones, tendrAa el derecho, aunque no el deber, de aplicar A la
Corte para que se conflrme su reclamo.
Uecha una vez la aplicacldn la corte
como de ordinario. Ett estoa
si el tltulo se eatablece,Ia conflrmacldn
serA solamente por tanto cuanto el tltulo
cubre,salvando siempre las apropiaciones
hechas por los Estados Unidos en dicho
reclamo, y los Intereaes que algtin otro
tuviere en oposicldn A los del de'inandan-te- .
La conflrmacldn serA liniramente como un traBpaso, que los Estados Unidos
hacen de bu derecho, pero no afectarA
los Interesea de terceros. Si el Jefe de
este ;departamento de justiuia, creyere
conveniente para loa intereaes del publico, d para loa de algiin lndivldtio particular que el tltulo ti reclamo de algiin
poseedor sea presentado ante la Corte,
harA que el procurador de loa Estados
Unidos, presente una peticidn sobre el
aaunto, dado caso que el reclamante no
haya querido presentarse de bu propia
voluntad. La peticidn ha de citar que el
tltulo es disputable, y en caao que no el
tltulo 81)10 la extension el altio d loa linderos boh el tema de la controveraia, se
alegarAn estas razones en suBtancia y 66
pedirA la adjudication de la causa. Acto
contfnuo, procederA la corte A ejercer su
Jurisdiction y darA au failo, de acuerdo
con lajuaticia y la ley, y sin detrimento
alguno A loa intereaes que otros tengan
contra ei poseeuor.
Sec. 9. Aquel en contra de quien se
pronunciare el fallo, podrA apelar A la
Corte Suprema de loa Estados en Beia mes
desde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
ley dispone para apelaciones en las Cortes
de Circuito, hacieudo una excepcidn con
respecto al valor de la cosa en controver-sia- .
Efectuada la apelacidn, laCorte Suprema juzgarA de nuevo la cauaa
la ley y los hechos producidoa
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruebas
adicionales, segiin el caso; puede enmen-da- r
los procedimientos de la Corte inferior A fin de hacerlos conformarse con la
Justicia y la verdad. En esta reconaide-racidtoda materia relatlva A In causa
eatA sujeta al escrutinlo de la Corte, y el
Juicio A que su averiguacidn la condujere
serA final y conclusiva; mas el la cauaa
no fuere apelada en el debido te"rmino,
entoncea el decreto de la Corte inferior es
final y conclusivo. Al confirmarse un reclamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos notificar al Procurador General
exponiendole clara y senclllamcnte el
caso, y las razones que constituyen la
base de la conflrmacidn. A este fin
que veriflcar au informe por un
del Juez Preaidente de la Corte;
y, sinembargo, de que 60 dias despue's
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
no hava recibido aiSn el requerido informe, el derecho de apelar contintia Integro
en los Estados Unidos, por sels meses,
contando desde el dla en que el Informe
se reclba. A pedimento del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos le remitirA los procedimientos de
la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
de su contenido, darA eU primero
sub lnstrucciones al segundo, sobre si hay
que apelar, d no, y sobre los pasos que Be
han de tomar,
Seo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte harA certiflcado de
lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho
General de Terrenos adjuntAndole una
copla del decreto por el cual han de constar los linderos, el sitio, y la extenaidn
del reclamo. Dado eBte paso el Comisionado harA que se agrlmense el terreno A
costo de los Estados Unidos, un Informe
sucin' de lo cual se paaarA al Agrimensor General del EBtado d Territorio, donde el terreno se halle, y se le entregarA
simultaneamente un mapa exacto de la
DarA aviso entonces el
agrimensura.
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido
en Ingle's y eapaBol, una vez A la
semana por cuatro eemanas conaecutlvas
en algiin perlddico de la Capital del Estado d Territorio, y en el de algtin lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
dias estarA el Informe en manos del
Agrimensor General para lnspeccidn del
publico, y si en ese tiempo nadie hlciere
objeccidu, el asunto quedarA aprobado y
serA devuelto al Comisionado del Despacho General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrarlo hay quien presente objeccidn,
la harA por escrito citando bus interesea
y las razones en que se apoya. La cscri-tur- a
ha de ir firmada por la parte d por
su abogado, y se ha de presentar al Agrimensor General acompaDada do tales
pruebas y declaraciouea juradas que en
su soporte se aduzcan. Termiuadoa los
90 dias el AgrimenBor General remitirA el
asunto al Comisionado de terrenos acom- de un Informe suyo propio sobre
EaBado
al recibo de lo cual, venga d
no acompafiado de objecciones, el Comisionado lo devolverA A la Corte cuyo dePasarA la
creto motivd estos trAmlte8.
Corto entdnces A examinar si el informe
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las
bien fundadas. En caso del informe, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotarA lo miamo A la mArgen d en
el fondo del mapa, pero el fuere malo Be
devolverA para corregirlo. Una vez aprobado el Informe de la agrimensura, expe-dircuanto antes el Comisionado de terrenos una patente A favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fue5 confirmado; con la inteli- encia, sinembargo, de que el dueno ha
e eufragar la mitad de los gastos incurrl-do- s
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se
el reclamante no tendrA derecho A su
patente, y aun se expone A que ee venda
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuanto sea necesario para cubrir los gastos, si
en sels meBes no se apreeura A liquldar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. Lasdisposlcldnescontenldas en
eete acto lncluyen todo eolar perteneciente
A alguna plaza, villa, rancho d aldea, d
ctialquler otro solar cuyo tltulo se deriva
directamente de alguna merced que los
Estados Unidos estAn obllgados Aecono-ce- r
y que fue' dada por Lspafia d Mexico para fines de poblacldn. Reclamos de
esta especie han de presentarse A nombre
de las autoridades de la plaza; y it la
plaza se halla en terreno origlnalmente
concedldo A un solo individuo, entdnces
la peticidn serA A nombre de dicho individuo, d de sus representantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
secctdn sexta de este acto ee presentarAn
por peticidn dentro de dos alios desde el
pasaje de este acto, d de lo contrarlo Be
perderA todo derecho para siempre,
cuando viniere A conocimlento
de la corte que algun menor de edad, d
mujer casada, 6 persona demente tlene
derecho en el reclamo pendlente, debe
nombrArseles un guardiAn ad litem quien
presentarA la peticidn A favor Buyo y Be
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que vele por bus
inetrpaes. Cuando la corte no eatA en
cada uno de loa jtiecea Beparadamente podrA dar drdenes para la tornado
evidencia; y oird y determinarA mociones
intolocutorias que no nfecten materlal-ment- e
el cuerpo del litlgio. En exigir
la observaucia del drden, d la entrega
de papeles, libroa d documentos; en
procurar testigoa, y en caatigar desacatoa,
A su autoridad,eata Corte tendrA todas las
facultades propiaa de una Corte de Circuito de los Estados Unidos.
Sec. 13. AdemAs de lo dispuesto, los
procedimicntoa de la Corte y Iob reclamos
de loa litigantes ae harAn con arreglo A lo
Biguiente:
lo. No debe confirmarse ningiin reclamo que no tenga por base un tltulo
legltimo dado por Espafia 6 Jle'xico, 6
por algun eatado do la reptiblica mexica-npara ello autorizado. Inchiyese en reclamo legltimo todo aquel quu'al tiempo
de la compra de estas regiones por Eatadoa Unidos aun no estaba completo,
pero quo lo huhiera eatado ei Ins sucesos
de la gucrra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Couste tambien que loa
Estados Unidos quedan obligailos por
fuero International, y por tratado A
que eatoB tltulo3 iucotnpletoa B9
perfeccionen.
2o. No se ha do confirmar ningiin reclamo que ptigne con loa dcrechos jtistos
y aun no extintos de los lndios.
3o. La conflrmacldn do uu reclamo no
paau Utulo en niinaa ni en metales precio-BoAno8er que la merced de donde el tltulo se deriva lo coricpda u 4 no ser que el
reclamante lo haya adquirid-- pofelcrior-mentedun modi) legitimo,
metales sonpropiedad de los Estados 1'iiidoj
qtiienes tieneu el derecho de explottuios,
como ha de constar pnr las puteutes
comforme & esto acto ejecutadus. Siiipm-bargen tauto que el Con great) no haga
unit ley de lo contritrio, no podrAn expio-tarsestas minaa sin el previo consentl-mientdel que posee el terreno.
4o. No ae han de confirm-ireclamos
cuyoa titulos han sido ya determiimdoa
por ei uongreso 0 por nutruluto tlel Congreso con arreglo A la ley.
5o. Losdee.retos que se den en virtud
de eBte acto no obraran en menoscabode
Iob interesea de psrsouas
privadas, y su
efecto serA unicamente determinar loa
derechos respectivoa de los Estados Unidos y de loa que contra ellos reclaman.
Oo.
Los decretos que se den bajo lua
disposiciones de eate acto obrarAu tan
solo como un traspaso que los Estados
L'nidoe hacen de sus derechos, y en ningun caso deben conBtrtiir.se como actoa
de garantla pueato que loa Eatadoa Unidos
quedan por esto completamente exonera-do- s
de toda reBponsabilidud en lo f uturo,
7o. En los casoa ya enumeradoB en
section sexta, y en los de reclamos que
aun no estabau completes cuando estos
Territorios entruron A Ber parte integran-tde loa Eatadoa Unidos, la conflrmacldn
ha de ser tinicamente por once leguaa
cuadradas, y en ningun caso ha de exce-de- r
la cantidad uprobada lo que autorl-zabarespecto del reclamo, las respecti-va- a
leyea de Me'xico y EspaCa.
8o. En casos donde el mercenado estaba obligado por el tenor de la conceaidn 6
cumplir con ciertaa condicionea, d A pres-ta- r
ciertos servicioa, la merced nose apro-barsi no parece que dichas condicionea
se cumplieron en el tienipo se&alado, y
del modo prescrito,
Sec. 14. SI aconteciere que el terreno
asl aprobado d alguna parte ha sido
ti donado ya por los Eatados Unidos
A otra
persona, la veuta serA vAlida; pero
sobre pruebas satisfactoriaa de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallarA
contra log Eatadoa Unidoa y A favor del
demandante por el precio justo del reclamo, sin lncluir el de laa mejoras. Lo que
fuere asignado se pagarA del Tesoro National y en ningun caao se excederA la
suma de un peso veinte y cinco centavos
por acre. Cualqulera de lua partea qua
Be slenta agravlada por el fallo podrA apelar como se ha dispuesto para apelaciones
en casode mercedes hechas por Me"xicod
Espafia. Para determinar la cantidad y
el valor de dichas tierraa, la Corte harA
que se agrimenaen, y toruarA ella mienm
d DombrarA un Comisionado para tomar
la evidencia necesaria.
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Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreao aprobado Julio 22 de 1854, y tltuiudo: "Un
Acto para eBtablecer los Despachoa de
Agrimensor General en Nuevo Me'xico,
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donai
terrenos A los pobladores, y para otroi
fines anAlogos," la seccldn octava y toda
otra ley inconsistentecon el ucto presente
quedan por esto abrogadaa.
Sec. 10. En la agrimenaura de fsitioa
que ea lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Me'xicQ, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
agrimensor que alguna perBona, d sus
aacendientes han residido de buena ii
por veinte afios contiuua y exclusiva-ment- e
eobre algtin terreno que no exceda
100 acres es su deber eBtablecer los linderos de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la
do las tlerras adyacentes de
conformidad con ello. La description
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
exactumente tanto en los apuutes de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que ee
haga de la misma. En su informe darA
el diputado agrimensor los nombres de
las personas en posesidu, citarA el trecho
que cada uno reclama y remitirA las
evidencias por e'l tomudas respecto do
aaunto. Al recibo do este informe, el
comisionado del Despacho (ieneral de
terrenos lo exuminarA dctenidamente, y
si le conta que el reclamo ea bueno, harA
que Be expidn una patente A favor del
po8eed0r. Sinembargo, no Be darA patente por mua do 100 acres, ni se iucluye
en esta section ningiin solar perteneciente A villa, pluzu, rancho d aldea cuyo
tenga el carActer de los citados eu
seccidn Undpx'ima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por al d
por sus ascendientea reclame tlerras en los
ya agrlmenaados aitios de estos Territorios,
tendrA derecho A que se le do patento por
loa mismos cuando pareciere que 51 d sus
ascendiente por quienea eatA en posesidn
son ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
tratado de Gusdulupe Hidalgo, y que su
posealdn ha sido contintia y exelusiva por
los veinte aQos anteriores A la cititda agrimensura. La patente se expedirA libre
de costoa para el reclamante si las pruebas son Buficientes en la opinidn del Comisionado del Deapacho General do Terrenos y del Registrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
ningiin caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
de 100 acres por patente.
Sec. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
las dos secclonesanteriorps deben hacerse al Agrimensor General del Eatado 6
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, y
esto dentro de dos aQos desde el pasaje
de esta ley, d de lo contrarlo quedarAn
nulos y de ningiin valor. La Corte de
Reclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
tendrA que hacer con estos casos; por otra
parte los terrenos mismos de esta descrip-cid- n
estAn exentos de la ley, que versa
eobre las entradas de terrenos ptiblicos.
Sec. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado terminarA su existencla el 31 de
Diciembre de 1895. Todo papel, registro
d docuraento de algiin departamento
que en su poder se hallare, serai
devuelto A donde corresponde, y los relatives A su propia secretaria, irAn al Departamento del Interior donde se
o,

Lo cual ee pone en conocimlento del
publico para su intellgencia y fines
Dado el dla

de Julio de 1891.
James U. Reeder,
Secretario.
Por Thos. B. Baldwin,
Diputado.
18
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AUCTIONEER
Second
Buys, Sells. Rents end Exchanges
Hand Goods. All are cordially invited to
elsewhere.
call and Bee me before going

Lower San Francisco Street

HOTEL U

E

l

All the Latest
Improvements.
Rrnatlvrav & 41t St., New York
AMERICAN A.VU lil HOl'KAN I'LAN

Centrally
Located

J

jyjut l r.nr.ta
w

SYMPTOMS OF LIVER DISEASE:
Loss of appetite; hi.l breath; bad taste in
tinder the
the mouth j touirm cuatcd ;
Bhoulder-blad- o
often
; in the tuck or r.iiie
; sour stomach
mistaken for rh'iin:it
with flatulency and winei brash ; indigesby turns;
tion; bowels lax and
headache, with dull, l.iuvy sensation;
td' having left
restlessness, with sc
something undune which oueht to have
been done; lullm-niter outing; bad
temper; bines; tiivil ici'litur: ycliow apand
of
skin
pearance
eyes ; dizziness, etc.
Not all, but always some of these Indicate want of action of the Liver. For

tin

y

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

that can do no harm and has never been
known to fail to do oud.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator

Sl'MllK'

AN KFFEtTI'AI.

FOH

i:uvcl ( omjjliiint,
Malaria,
Dyspepsia, ictti. Su I;
i'orintipiit
lliiiousnrss,
AtVrel him.)uumiu'
Kidney
,
MtMltill l).
i ulic.
A THYSICT AN'S Oi'IMON.
-,

IH,".-.iJU-

T'v:i m.- f.i iwenty
"I have been V"."11
to put ui a vcf'ta-tl- e
,"
years and have ncvir
t
Smniiin Liver
compound that v ':!
move the
Regulator, promptly
Liver to action, ami .a tl - 'ir,- - tlmi :id tinstead
assimilative
of weaken the
url
powers
of the syjtrm."
Ark,
1,, M. Hinton, m. i'
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RAILROA-ID- .
fWestern Dl vision.

TIME TABLE

31.

InTO.

In effect Sundsy, April

26, 1891.

EASTWARD.

STATIONS.
3. NO.

ISO.

Ar 16:30

a i.v..Albnqnerque
W

instate
,.i allup

p ...Navajo Springs ..

llolbrook

a

3:2u
10:86

p
5:25..! 1U:10'
9:H0"
8:08,. 7:31
l;27o 6: s

l1;40r

Wiuslow

.4ir' ;:21 "

a1

6:05''

i;oonoKe

lu:i8""

s.il

NO. 2.1K0. 4.

1

1:40 a, 8:40
7:60 '
'
8.45 ' 10:50
10:82 '! 1:6'
1
9
11:47-'1:10 p 4:3u

4:30--

'

3:M
Flanstafl
-- :00"!
Williams
12:4op
9:
4:15"! 1U:i,i
11 :M)
..Prescott Junction
2:00"! 8:25
9:45- -: 2:00 a
..Feachi prings...
11:81 ' 4:40"
Kingman ... ll:81"i 6:10
3:10
Needles
The
8:00"
l'.bia'
Fennel-6:82" 1:8
1:48 10ii7"
4:10" ll:20p
Baedad
:! 12:60 p
6

8 (4

"

Un,ett

8:66

Barntow

:ia"

Ar

Jiojave

.Ln

1:40" 1:21
p 8:0Sp

12.80
9:40

CONNECT IONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. & 8. F. Railway lor all

points east and south.

PRE8COTT JUNCTION Prescott A Arizona
Central railway, for iort Whipple aud Fres
cott.
Southern railway for Loi
8 ARBTOW-Caliior- nia
Angeles, San Diego and other scuthun California points.
WAVE routhern Pacific lor San Francisco,
Uacramento and northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers
between ban Francisco sua Kansas city, or
San Llego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
yia Peach
be itached by taking this line,
tide thence of but twenty
Springs, and a stagecanon
is the grandest and
three miles. Ibis
most wosderlul ol nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

and wild turkey in the
and hunt bear, detr
ol the San Franciste
magnificent pine U restsancient
ruins of the
the
or
visit
mountains;

Cave and Clif Dwellers.
Bobinson, General Manager.
W. A. Bibsku., Gen. Pass. Agt
F. T. Pffrt Geu. Agi Albnonerane. N M.

Notice.

Territory of New Mexico
t

)
County of feanta r e
Office of the Probate fudge.)

To all whom it may concern : Be it
known that in the matter of the estate of
the late Simon ilger, the honorable court
of probate has fixed the 3d day of August, at
10 a. m. of said day, for the approval of
tha last will and testament of said de
ceased. On that day and at that hour all
persons who may wish to present objection to the approval of said will must then
and there appear.
By order of the probate court.
Yonacio Lopez,
Clerk of the Probate Court.

i

Attention Everybody.
Pack your trunks and go to the city of
Chicago. The "Great Santa Fe Route"
will sell you tickets to Chicago and return for the small sum of $73.90, good
sale, for conthirty days from date ofdirection.
Will
tinuous passage in each
also tell round trip tickets to that famous
summer retreat, St. Louis, Mo., for a
mere bagatelle, only $02.00. Same limits
to Chicago. Tickets on sale until
SO. Call on
W. M. smith, Agent.

A.

.

BIG COAL DEAL,

Highest of ail in Leavening Power.

U.

S.

Gov't Report, Aug.

E.

17, 1889.

3D.

FRA-lsTlZ- ,

Agent for Santa Fe,

N. M

.

y

J. S. Candelario,

U

duced to the trustees, and in an informal
manner gave assurance of the hearty co
Transaction ia Cerrillos Coal Lands The operation of the New West commission
A., T. & 0. F. Company In
with the trustees in their endeavors to
Improvement).
make the school under its charge of a
greater force and influence the coming
News comes up from Cerrillos
that a large area of the coal lands in the year.
southern part of the county has just been
Malarial fever and its effects quickly
sold to a Wisconsin syndicate represented give way to Simmons Liver
Regulator.
bvj. L. Gates and others, of Milwaukee.
The transfer papers are now in course of
PERSONAL.
preparation by Attorney C. F. Easley.
E. T. Webber left yesterday for Den
All the details can not be obtained for
publication at this writing but enough is ver.
Governor Prince and wife paid a visit
known to justify the assertion that the
deal is a big one and of immense import of inspection to Dawes Institute
Hon. T. B. Catron returned last night
to the industrial interests of Santa Fe and
from
a visit on legal business to Las Ve
south Santa Fe county. This transaction
does not involve the extensive coal meas- gas.
ures on the Juana Lopez and Ortiz grants,
Associate Justice A. A. Freeman is ex
but covers lands outside of those tracts
to arrive from Eddy
and lying south of Cerrillos and between pected
that town and Ortiz station, several thous- morning.
Hon. W. D. Lee, associate justice of
and acres, owned by various private parties at Cerrillos, among them the Messrs. the supreme court, arrived from the south
North.
this morning and is a guest at the Palace.
The money consideration involved is
B. M. Read, accompanied by his fam
unknown. Mr. Gates and others in the
syndicate purchasing these lands are lead- ily, left this morning for the Las Vegas hot
ing capitalists of Milwaukee whose first epnnga. He will be absent the rest ol
venture in banta 1 e county was the pur- the week.
chase last winter of the Conger mine at
W. C. Sanders, a well known railroad
San Pedro, which has since yielded them
a profit af about $20,000.
Mr. Simouson, man from Denver, formerly clerk ia the
of Cerrillos, is said to have been instru- surveyor
general's office here, is in the
mental in bringing about the coal trade.
on a business mission.
A significant feature of the deal is the re- city
M. Berardinelli leaves to night for Soport that the purchasers have closed a
contract with the A., T. & S. F. Railroad corro to look after his contract on the
company whereby that corporation will school of mines. He has now five stone
assume control of the lands and work the cutters at
work. A large force will be
coal mines on a royalty, agreeing to ex
tract not less than 100,000 tons of coal put on August 1.
from a
Justice Seeds returned
annually.
For some time past a New York and
to the Pecos. He
St. Louis syndicate have been planning fishing expedition
to buy up all the coal lands nn the grants looks as brown as a berry, but is in good
He admits having caught 150
in tnat locality, and this deal will doubt health.
less have the effect of closing up that trout and dind't have to chase any grasstrade also at an early day, in which event
either.
a long season of prosperity may be looked hoppers
At the Palace : B. A. Fry, Denver ;
for at Cerrillos and other camps in south
Jas. A. Menaul, Albuquerque; J. II.
Santa t e coanty.
Hole, Chicago; Fred A. nines, San
For a mild tonic, gentle laxative and Francisco ; R. II.
Spencer, Mt. Ayr, Iowa ;
invigorant, take Simmons Liver Regula- Hugo Scharwenka, New York ; M. V. B.
tor.
Benson, Denver; Edward P. Seeds, City;
W. D. Lee, Albuquerque.
The Kallroads.
M. V. B. Benson, the affable state
Says the Denver News: The Albuquerque Citizen is urging that the capital agent and general adjustor in Colorado,
ists and business men of that city make a New Mexico and Wyoming fer the insurpractical move toward the construction of ance company of North America and the
an extension of the Rio Grande from
Pennsylvania Fire company, is in the
to that point. It estimates that city from Denver. He has just finished
the grading could be done for $200,000, of adjusting the losses of Rivers & Co. at
which amount $100,000 can be raised in Pinos Altos, and Foster & Co. at Her- Albuquerque alone. It has assurances mosa.
that $200,000 can be raised in Denver, and
Sickness Among- Children,
$100,000 in Pueblo. The steel will not
cost to exceed $200,000, and thus the
Especially infants, is prevalent more or
Citizen believes the line could be con less at all times, but is largely avoided by
structed without any indebtedness being giving proper nourishment
and wholecreated. Ut course the itio U ran tie will some food. The most successful and rebe glad to furnish the rolling stock and liable of all is the Gail Borden "Eagle"
operate the line. The News hopes to see Brand Condensed Milk. Your grocer and
the suggestion acted on. The New Mexico druggist keep it.
extension of the Rio Grande will never
realize Its true purpose until its rails reach
THE SUPREME COURT.
Albuquerque, and Denver will never assume its proper trade relations with the llotion for
Rehearing ln a Celebrated
southwest until it has a direct connection
Case The Justices Examining
by tail with the central commercial city
Several Opinions.
of New Mexico.
The adjourned session of the January
To cure constipation, sick headache
and dyspepsia, Simmons Liver Regulator term of the supreme court of New Mexico
opened at the capitol at 10 o'clock this
has no equal.
morning. There were present Chief Justice O'Brien ; Associate Justices Seeds,
Charged With Forgery.
R. L. Baca, son of Roman A. Baca, of Lee and McFie; H. S. Clancy, clerk, and
San Mateo, and assessor of Valencia C. M. Conklin, deputy TJ. S. marshal.
The only business of public moment
county, is charged with forging his father's name, and has left the territory. An transacted was the filing of a motion for a
in
Grayson vs.
article from the El Paso Tribune shows rehearing the the case cf
attorneys of the former,
by
that he was in that city a few days ago. Lynch,
&
Messrs.
Knaebel
Catron,
Clancy and
He is a bright young man, and had many
Elliott. The court ordered a confriends who regret the bad break he has Judge
tinuance in the case till the new term
made. Yesterday at Los Lunas two cases
on Monday next.
of forgery came up against him, but be opens
cause celebre '
litis is a veritable
did not appear for trial. Col. J . r ranco,
southwestern stock raisers. Lyncn
Chavez will settle up his business. Albu- among
Bros, brought suit in 1886 for damages
querque Citizen,
because Grayson & Co. drove a herd of
cattle over their range in Dona Ana county and which herd is alleged to have been
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
afflicted with lexas fever and communi
A call for bids for finishiag the Catron cated the disease to the Lynch Bros',
stock. The questions of range rights and
block appears elsewhere in this paper.
whether or aot Texas fever is an infectu- A telegram came to hand last night an- ous disease are involved.
At the last
nounced that Manuel Portilla, late of San- January term the supreme court deta Fe, and an employe of the A. & P. cided in favor of plaintiffs, whose attorney
is Judges, is. iNewcomb, and assessed
road, at Flagstaff, had been shot and damages
at some $0,000, and dow defend
wounded. The man's family resides here. ents come in and ask a rehearing. Whichever way the case goes it b certain to go
No particulars have been received.
up to the higher courts and bids fair to be
Capt. T. F. Berry, of Albuquerque, has the
hrst case Irom JNew Mexico to go to
been appointed major on the governor's the new court of
appeals.
staff not major of the 1st regiment of
The justices are this afternoon looking
over
several opinions wnicn have been
infantry, as the Citizen states. The
during the recess. These will
major of the 1st is Major Green, of Gal prepared
likely be handed down within the next
lup.
day or two. At noon the court took a
The merchants and businessmen of tbiB recess until 10 a. m.
by which
city are letting time slip by very fast; time Justice Freeman is expected in from
the Bouth.
they are loosing by this. An effort should
Pains in the region of the kidneys are
be made to advertise the magnificent clicured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
mate and healthy location of Santa Fe.
The city government is going very
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
slowly, and to its credit it can be safely
asserted that so far no mistakes have What the Records of the Santa Fe Offloe
Show for the I'ast Year.
been made. To be sure, nothing has been
done as yet, but that will all come in due
The following is a summary of the busi
season.
ness transacted at the United States land
The directors of the Santa Fe Irrigation office at Santa Fe from July 1, 1890, until
company are in session at Gen. Bartlett's July 1, 1891 :
office this afternoon.
They mean to No. of
KOCciutH.
A (TPS.
entrlai
crowd that enterprise, and with an in
46 Cash entries
e.w a f 7,nu w
2 Cash commuted
creased population of 5,000 producers in
400 00
820 00
806 Oil
59 86
4 Cash mineral entries..
the Santa Fe valley it will bring perman
27 83
34 71
9 Cash excess H. E
ent prosperity to the capital city.
570 90
6,609 00
4 Cash coal entries
4,062 76
65 Original desert entries 15,670 00
A dispatch from Pueblo, Colo., an
400 80
480 00
1 Final desert entrv
nounces the marriage there of Mr. Chas.
?!3,235 33 1 19,551 47
Total
E. Wright, late foreman of the New Mex- 164 Original homestead ... 22,819 43 S 2,347 60
616 08
12,712 04
82 Final homestead
ican job rooms, to Mrs. M. A. McGraw,
a Original timber culture
a Trinidad lady. They have gone to Salt
52
Lake on a bridal trip. Long life and
2,304 00
8 Mineral applications ..
300
every happiness attend them.
00
183 00
9,620
62 Coal applications
00
160 00
A
lTownsite applications..
.3
power tubular steel boiler
213
00
00
71 Preemption application 10,30
for the Webber block is being unloaded
teBti- for
lees
Receipts,
si SO
mony
It
at the A., T. & S. F. depot
80
64
$
run
26,840
for
265,762
the
to
1677
Total
will be used
power
supply
In addition to the above business there
ning the elevator and furnishing steam
of
heard
and hot water to all parts of the building. has been a large number contests new
cancellations made,
and
decided,
walls
Work on the second story front
contests initiated, patents delivered, etc.
8upt. Wood says
began this morning.
The Street Lights.
be expects to work his carpenters eighteen
The city government should lose ne
hours a day after this week and calculates
farther time in closing some sort of an
to have the structure under roof In three
with the Electric Light com- agreement
weeks.
for
street
nanv
lights. Tfcrougn tne gen
The board of trustees, university of
of private citizens this
contributions
erous
annual
New Mexico, held an adjourned
A fnr
It .amounts to
"
ID uvn
DWthO
f"
meeting last evening at Governor Prince's about $150 per month, but since the orof the
office, but owing to the fact that a ganization of the city council many
are heard to murmur at this tax,
quorum was not present the meeting citizens
that it should properly fall on all
was adjourned until this evening. Mr. feeling
and not on lew. xne preBiuuuu m iuo
Herrick and Mr. Hurlburt, representaelectric company yesterday addressed a
tives of the New West education com lBttnr to the mavor and board of aldermen
mission, were present and were intro on tne suoject
A

New Mexican

Tie Daily

Home-stta-

fT&3.A:.m,L

forty-hors- e

Powder

irr

11

ABSOLUTELY PURE
The County of Guadalupe.
Eduardo Martinez and E. H. Salazar
have been named by the San Miguel
county board not by the governor to
appraise the propriety within the limits
of the proposed new county of Guadalupe, to come off of the southern part of
San Miguel county. Xtie act creating tne
new county authorizes tbe San Miguel
county board to make these appointments
and also designates Roman Dodge.Matllde
Chavez and Placido Baca y Baca to act as
a new county board. The appraisers met
at Las Vegas yesterday and appointed E.
W. Pierce their clerk.

Cholera Infantum has lost its terrors
since tho introduction of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
When that remedy is used and the treatment as directed with each bottle is followed, a cure is certain. Mr. A. W. Wal
ter, a prominent merchant at Walters-burg- ,
111., says:
"It cured my baby boy
of cholera infantum after several other
remedies had failed. The child was so
low that he seemed almost beyend the
aid of human bands or reach of any medicine." Twenty-fiv- e
and 50 cent bottles
for sale by C. M. Creamer.

Proposals.
Sealed proposals for works of comple
A few fine JerHAV nnrl 9rniai pno? a Inr
tion of the "Catron Block" will be re- sale at Santa Fe
dairy ; enquire of E.
ceived at the office of T. N. Philpot, Anarews.
as
and
per
architect,
plans
specifications
on file until Saturday, July 25, 1891, at 4
fnw
Ollir. Claim Ird aa.,il(v
... . Ml.l ,laa,la
aui t
uvdub 1111 ooIa
o'clock p. m.
at tne New Mexican printing office
Assaulted with a Hoe.
Mr. Atwood, the quiet, inoffensive old
RECENT ARRIVALS
man who lives at the foot of Shelby
street, is in a very precarious condition
the result of an assault made
upon him by Valentin Montoya. Atwood
claimed permissionfrom the mayordomo to
use the irrigation ditch and charges that
Montoya took the water away from nim.
Atwood called on Montoya for an explanation of his conduct, when the latter as Car New California
Potatoes,
saulted him with a hoe, striking him over
the head. It is feared that paralysis will
result. Montoya has been arrested.
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
Montoya alleges that Atwood bad no
right to the water at that time, and says
Atwood hrst assaulted him.
V
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Millions of Money.
Toilet
Belle
Soaps, Confectionery,
There is millions of money in and
New
around
York City seeking invest
Creole and Cold Medal Cigars,
ment. If you have a farm , ranch, mine
we can probably sell it for you. If you
have a mercantile business for sale, or if
you want a partner with capital for any
legitimate business we can help you.
Address A. J. Pearce & Co., 239 Broad- Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
way, N. Y.
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,

Job printing, binding and ruling,
and at prices to suit the times at the
New Mexican printing office.
first-cls-

Milder and lolled Herlng,

The best job work for a many hundred
miles done right here at the New Mexican printing office ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
s
lowest possible prices and in
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along,

Im-

DEERINC HARVESTING MACHINERY

HOTEL

PALACE
First

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

New Mexico

Santa Fe,

Plinnbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

HARDWARE.
FISC HER BREWING CO.

ported Ginger Aie, etc.

H. B. Cartwright, Prop

first-clas-

MAITCFAGTUKKKI

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1959.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

)

June 19, 1891.)
!.'.
1
...
Options, lease of real estate and per
Notice is hereby given that the followsonal property blanks for sale at the New ing named settler has filed notice of his
Orders by Mail or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.
Mexican printing office.
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Patronize the New Mexican fer all made before the register and receiver of
Santa
N. M., on August 18, 1891, viz:
-sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg- Rutins Fe,
Lucero, widow of Ysidro Martin,
est and best printing and book binding for the ne li sec. 29 tp. 17 r 12 east.
She names tbe following witnesses to
establishment in the territory.
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Notice for Publication.
Jose Ines Romero, Antonio Vigil, Fran&
2902
cisco Pens, Juan Martin, of Pecos, N. M.
)
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Lanp Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
AT ALL SEASONS.
July 7, 1891.)
and
Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Wedding Bouquets
Notice is hereby given that the followKelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Parisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.
ing named settler has filed notice of his gallon at Colorado saloon.
intention to make final proof in support
Santa Fe Fruits, which can not be Excelled In their Season.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
.TAB. FKNTON.
mi
iirTrnui
niinnrnu
made before register and receiver at Santa VMrnlflAnl .MmhrllN. at Patterson A Co'. ADDRESS
livery barn.
Fe, N. M., on August 26, 1891, viz:
Hesry D. Winsor, for the ne , sec 3, tp
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M.
18 n, rl2 e.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colors-radHe names the following witnesses to
saloon.
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz : John Finn,
M. M. Cooper, O. C. Knox, J. II . Bul
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado salock, of Glarieta, N. M.
loon.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
Notice for Publication.
who knows of any substantial reason,
No. 2278.
under tbe law and the regulations of the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. , )
interior department, why such proof
June 25, 1891.)
should not be allowed, will be given an
Notice is hereby given that tbe
opportunity at the above mentioned time
amed
e
filed
settler
has
notice of hie
to
witnesses
and place
the
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
rebuttal to that submitted by claimant.
made before the register and receiver at
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 20, 1891, viz : Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
Leave
Diouisio Romero for the s 4 sw
, nw
se
sec. 21, and ne
sec. 20,
4 sw
description of your property with me.
tp. 9 n, r 7 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Bias Lucero, J us to Lovato, Juan Lo
vato, John Humphrey, all of Chilili, N.
sss-jssf- wisi

1

CLARENDON

Hot Houses

GARDEN- -

Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

ARTHUR BOYLE,

o

John D. Allan,

following-n-

Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

KHSHAMBK

Ii,,

Southeast cor. Plaza
SANTA

Located,

TERMS

-

-

FE,

Enilrefj

N. M,
BeAlted,

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

S. HIS CHILDREN.
had a number
and running
SMy little
to
S . four I triedlastedallheadthefor

son
ulcers
sores
come on his
and body, which
years.
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
It would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.
R.

J.

McKlNNEY,

Woodbury, Tex.
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases

Free.

IRELAND, Jr., "PR

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Qa.

I

s.
s.
s.

M.

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
wno knows of any substantial reason, under tbe law and tne regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAT OR NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

cross-exami-

NO. 6

A

SPECIAL OFFER

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Boy all Kinds of
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing: better to be ba- dTry them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L Bishop.

!

AT COST

AT COST- -

For the next 30 days we will sell the balance of our summer goods at exact

eastern cost.
Avail yourself of this special chance.

toll
RIFT0K1 ORUQIST.Linieim

& Co.

-

